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JESSE JAMES IN NEW ORLEANS;
OR,
'·

•
the Black
T he Man 1n

D om ino~

By V./. B. LAWSON.

CHAPTER I.

r·

THE MONK AND THE RANCHERO

The carnival is on.
New Orleans blazes with lights, and on every hand
the ear is greeted by the various noises that betoken
the arrival of Rex, the king.
Tin horns do their best to deafen one, and what witli
shou ts and laughter and pistol-shots, the racket i.s trerea mendons.
~ l~
Each recurring February the old city on the loiwer
. Mississippi shakes off the lethargy that gener-ally hangs
1 1
~ over her borders, an~ for a short space of time revefry
S131
·• c runs mad .
A\~ Even in Rome or Madrid the people hardl y give themo1 selves over to the wild gayeties of the carnival with
•Fi.a more fervor than is shown by the citizens of the Cresuo cent City, aided by the strangers within her gates.
iro 4 These latter are :i.umerous.
~

na ~

Q
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~

They come flocking hither from all northern points
for days before the time set.
Thousands wend their way S'outh each year w · we!~
come the coming of King Momus, for the caonival has
become a settled institution with New Orleans.
Among 'the numerous people thronging the streets
during the first night of the gay festivities, a man dressed
as a ranchero seems interested in the sights, and at the
same time endeavors to attract as little attention as
he possibly can.
He seems to be a well-proportioned fellow, and, judging from hi; figu.re, one wlrn would prove quite a figure
in an encounter at close quarters.
'vVhile he wanders np and dO\rn the brilliantly illuminated square, passing among the crowds of merry maske~s·, -he seems to be looking for som e one, judging fr'om
his actions.
11'1-ore than once he starts, and eagerly exam ines some
figun-e near by.

.
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Then, as if in doubt, he forces an opportunity to fa.ice
the perso n· in ma sk in order to giv·e a certain signal.
· On each occasion he fails to r eceive a reply , and, shaking hi s head, goes on.
Be·cause success doe s not come to him at once, he
does not seem to despair .
Around him are strange figures , r epres enting all manner of gnomes, cavaliers, monks, and the historical past.
Th ere are many women on the street, to'o.
During the carnivai season liberty reigns , and many
things are done that at another time would be fro.w ned
upon .
Many of th ese women are masked like t'heir consorts,
and not a few dress ed to r epresent famous charaders
in the past .
They lend a dash of color to the scene.
A gathering of men alone, as a general thing, lacks
an element of variety, as they realize out in Western
mining regi ons, where the flu bter of a petticoat descending fr om the stage would cause every miner to knock
off work for the day.
Stag parti es may be all very well in their way, but they
represent onl y half of lif.e.
Most of the ·1.v·omen on the streets <rre r espectable,
and some even belong to the high est famili es, for, with
escorts, it is c11s tornary for them to see the sights during this period of revelry.
The ranchero moves on.
A procession enters the square, and th e noise becoines
almost deafening.
Through it all he watches his game, and keeps on the
lookout for the party whom he hopes to· discover.
J ostled by the crowd, he maintains his res erve, and
shows no anger.
During this seas·o n of merry-making, the one who
exhibi ts temper is soon buffeted by the crowd.
All must be taken with good natm·e, whether it be a
shower-bath, or a handful of rice dropped down one 's
back by a mischief-loving Oreole from a balcony overhanging the pavement-a favorite amusement of the
sex, by the way.
The ranchero has watched six successive padre,;;, and
made each one a secret signal without rece1v111g the
expect ed r ep ly.
He despairs not.
Sooner or later he will come across the party he desires to see.
T11ere is plenty of time.
People co ntinu~ to pass him by.
It may be noticed that the rancheiro does not wand er
far from the statue near which he has taken u.p his station.

P erhaps this is because it proves to be a good point of
observation.
Again, it may be t'hat he ha~ made it a ·r end ezvo us
with the party he expects to m eet.
The tide fl ows by.
l\Iore than one merry girl, masked and in the keeping
of an escort, notices the quiet ranchero, and throws a
handful of ·rice over him.
H e only laugh s, and pretends . to thro;w a kiss after
thes e mi schi ef-loving Creoles, for every one of these
people is abroad on this, the first nig'ht of the carnival.
Thrnngs of negro es may be seen, all agog with the
excitement of the hour.
Their mercurial temperament mak es them fit subjects for such a scene.
Excitement is food to the average darky as seen 111
th e South .
He would like' seven holidays · in the week, and if
an eighth could possibly be crowded 111, so much t he
better.
Another pad re heaves in sigfat.
1He is stout, and seems a jolly fellow from th e wav
he carries on, roaring lustily at som~ com'ical genit;s
in the procession, and exc;iting laughter from those
around him by the witty sallies he mak es.
The ranchero sees him.
He places himself directly in tl~e way of the pa dre,
where he cannot fail to catch his eye, and waits fo r his
coming.
A minute later th e COlwled masq u·e rader arrives ju s
in front of him.

~r

At sight of the ranchero plocking his path, he bawl 1
out some witty rem ark.
\i\Then the other makes a peculiar gesture, it is as·
1
toni shing to not.e t'he change that occurs.
i
The padre drops his exuberant spi rits and be comes a
m eek as a lamb .
A tortoise draw ing its head within its shell could n
afford a more perfect simi le thari do es his actio n jus
then .
He answers the signal.
Then the ranchero turns and walks away . followed b
th e padre.
Not a word has been spoken, but the padre app ears t
understand what is meant, fo r he ke eps the other und
his eye.
'

No lo nger does he attract attention by the boistero1
m anner in which he address es those around-no t a wo
escapes his lip s.
Even when a colored lad, plunging dow n th e st reet
escap e the clut ches of some party upon whom he h
been playing a trick, darts between the padre's le

}
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almo't up"ttiug him, do" ho

vo:t~c~ t~~:~: h~'AM~V~h~oTIO:::~:hing

bas so notes.
A change has come over the spirit of his dream.
Business claims "his attention to the excl usion of such
follies as reign around.
The ranchcro leads the way to a spot close beside
the statue. Here they will be comparatively free from
the j·ostling crO\rcl.
Reaching this, he leans carelessly against it and waits
fo r the other's arrival.
j V./'hen the stout padre comes up, he finds the . ranchero there.
"You are on deck, Peter?" says this worthy .
"As usual, captain.'' relurns he of the padre gown and
1
I hood, rattl ing th e cha in that encircles his waist, and
from the end of which dangles a cro ss.
if
"I began to think you might fail me. Six monks and
el friaT
s ivent by. To every one I gave the signal, but
'.! n ever an ·a nswe'r came back."
''Diel I ever fai l you?''
"Not knowingl y; but accidents will happen even in
~s 1 the best regulated families, you know, and I began to
,e l fear some one might have taken a notion to lay hold
of you."
.
The padre laughs.
~'\ "It would take two to encircle my ·w aist as I am at
llS,
,,
1 present.
''That pi ll ow m nst seem pretty warm, Peter."
"Yes, indeed, captain."
I
''Peter, t'O business.''
NI'· .\ "Yes."
J "Have you seen her?"
as
"J reckon I have."
:\ "Tell me a bout it, man ."
"You see, I was lounging in the French market, ju st
las you told me to do, and watching every female tl:at
nq came along, when I caught sight of a face I r.ecognizecl."
ju ~ ''Thanks to the photogrnph I showed yo u."
"Yes, that \\·as what did the business, captain. As
1
jsoon as I set eyes on the girl I knew it was Beatrix,
l b ia nd I followed her.''
"You were no monk then ?"
·s t "I was a C'r eole, a quiet, unass uming sort of a chap,
ncl 1ot apt to attract attention anywhere."
"Vv' ell, you follow eel h er?"
, •·yes . She had a colored woman following her and
:rot arrying· the basket, while the g ir l did the purchasing.
wo11
"I found no tr·o uble in tracking her home. There's
:he aclclres:s."
·e t
~ h . He hands the. ran~hero a card, at which the other
le lances, there bemg light enough to make out the charcters ins.cribed thereo n.
"That is good, Peter. \i\'hat more?"

I

1st

; a\

tho hou" I wddonly

booam~

aware of the fact that some one w_as doing the same
kind office by me.''
"The deuc.e !"
''That is what I thought. He was a rough-looking
fellow , wearing a big felt hat, and I soon saw he had
me under his eye.
"Instead of running away, I walked towa.r d him, and,
jnst as I expected, he accosted me.
"'A word •with yo·u, neighbor.'
"'Just a·s you please,' I replied.
" 'You seem interested in that house.'
" 'The white one with the green shutters?'
"'Yes.'
" 'Truth to tell, I'm not so much interested in the
h ouse as in the beautiful creature who went into it,' I
answered, boldly.
"\,Yith foat he ground hi s teeth .
" '\,\/hat do you know of Ma'amselle- Beatrix?' he demanded, w'ith a frown.
"'Ah! is that her name? I t is as beautiful as her
face-charming!'

"'Answer my question!' he said, stamping his foot,
angrily.

"'I knolw nothing about he•r. Seeing her in the
French market several times, my curiosity was aroused
to know where so beautiful a creature could live, and
meaning no harm, I took the liberty of following he r
h ome to-d ay.'
" 'Is that all?' he demanded.
"'Sun·ely. \Vhat more would you expect? If I did
wrong, I am ready to apologize to her, or to fight a
du el with you, monsieur,' I replied.
"'At that h e la ugh ed.
"My \vo:rds had thrown him off his guard.
"• 'vV e will not quarrel about that, neighbor; but do
not repeat this escapade. The lady has friends who will
resent such impudence ·in a way that might not prove
comfo rtable to you.'
"I hastened to assure this ogre that since my curiosity
:was satisfied I would trouble the beautiful young lady
no more.
"With that I walked away, leaving him to stand guard
before the white house, and feeling satisfied myself that
I had learned all I wanted."
"Peter, you did well."
"Thanks, captain. Praise fro m you sounds pleasa ·-'
in my ears. I am glad you are satisfied."
"'Ne have loca~ecl Beatrix. Now, regarding this gi-1.lff
-senrry, he can be no other than Anson Merrick."
"That is my idea to a clot."
"He is a man always 'wide awake, and we can fee l ce't'tain be will not let us win t h~ g:J.me at a canter. I

THE JESSE JAMES
never knew of a man I thought mor.e of as an enemy
than this one."
"Still. wh en Paul Si11ith opposes him, I don't fear the
re. ult."
"Ko flattery, Peter. vVait and see!"
'"Yes. \\'ait and see!'' whispers a dark figure on the
oth er side of the statue, and whom they have failed
to notice.

CHAPTER JI!.
THE: LISTENER BEHIND THE STATUE.

.. What is next on the programme, captain?" asks the
monk.
"By following Beatrix, we hav.e found Merrick; norw
there is anotbc-r in New Orleans who is interested in
tl;i·s cas e."
"I can guess who you mean-the man who left the
steamer up the river and came on by rail, so as to get
here ahead of you~Jesse James."
"That is the man!"
"Why do you want to find him?'!
"He holds the key by which we can unlock this mystery; without it we are helpless."
"I see."
"Fortunately I have more than one clew by means of
which I may locate him."
"Then I suppose our next move will be to run across
this Missouri terror."
"Yes."
"Tell me how to find him, captain."
"Later on, Peter. Just now I have a job on hand."
Saying which, the ranchero coolly draws an enormous bowie knife from his oollar, and begins to whet
it on his boot upper.
The monk watches with interest.
Some orne else near by starts and trembles as he hears
the ominous sounds.
"Peter." ·
"Yes, captain." ,
"How would you like a pair of ears to hang up in
your ctn-ios·i ty shop?"
"It depends on whose they are," soberly answers the
fnonk, beginning to solve the puzzle.
"These happen to be an extra fin ely developed pair,
of the donkey brand, especially formed for catching
\·\'hat does not concern them . You are armed, Peter?"
"Oh, yes!"
"Let us sec your revolver, man!"
The monk instantly produces one.
"That is a good weapon, and I kno,w ot old that you
can send a 1bullet to the hea•rt. Now listen , Peter. while
I give you directions. Walk around this statue in. th::it
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direction. ·H any one runs away, drop him as d~ad
I
as Julius Ccesar. Understand?"
"I reck>0n I do., captain.''
"Then fopward !"
As Paul Smith the detective speaks, h'e himself suddenly darts around the base of the statue in a direction
contrary to that which he lias given to his companion.
At the fir st glance the coast seems clear.
A close1· investigation reveals a figure tucked away
in a niche at the base of the statue.
Instantly Paul Smith lays hands on him .
"Come out," he exclaims, gritting his teeth.
A groan answers him .
"I can't," whines a trembling \"Oice.
Paul gives a tug, and the unknown answers with
grunt, but fails to come.
'Tm stuck," he whispers, hoarsely.
Paul has discovered this for himself.
It accounts for the other failing to move off at th
first alarm, as he has expected him to do.
The spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak.
By a simple turn, the ranch ero brings a·b out a chang
-<the fello·w slips out as he slipped intio the niche
sideways.
He is not free, however.
A strong hand clutches the collar of his coat.
Thinking to play a trick on his captor. the slipper
fellow suddenly releases him elf from his loose coat
hoping that in this way he will be able to plunge fo r
1w ard and lose himself in the throng near at hand.
Paul has f°oreseen this, and his clutch is instant!
changed to the man's shirt collar.
"Stand still, you beggar," he hiss es .
"Oh! I'm as quiet as a lamb," pants the other.
"Even if you escaped me, you are bound to go dow
before my comrade"s revolver. Sho1w your sense b
keeping quiet, or by the eternal, off go your ea rs."
The flash of the ugly bowie lends emphasis to wh
the detective says.
"Peter."
"
"Here, captain."
"I'v•e got him, you sec. Stand guard near by whil
I give him the twist."
"Good, captain, I'm on deck,'' and the monk stan
n ea!r by, ready to in tercepl any one who, ·bent on cur
osity, might seek to ad1v<tnce tol\\lard the statue.
'There seems to be no clanger of this, for just at pre.
ent a very interesting procession is p:issing by-tl
shouts are d·e afening-firecrackers rattle, and balls
colored fire sh oot up in tu the air far above.
No oue has eyes for the deserted tatue, as it is r
morved from the line of march.
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The prisoner has heard the words of his captor with
considerable apprehension.
vVhat does he mean to do?
The detective's words give him an idea that he is
about to pass through some sort of torture.
·what else can be meant by "the twist?"
"Sit do1wn," says Paul.
"Would you murder me, mister?"
"That depends on you,'' returns the other, co.oily.
"\!Veil, I vote against it," answers the prisoner,
stoutly, at which Paul smiles.
"Then do as I tell yon."
Both sit dow n on the base of the statue, the detective maintaining his grip on his man.
"No w. wh at were you do ing behind there?"
"Sticking fast."
"Goo·d fo r yo u. .W hat brought you there?"
"My legs."
"Ah! you're one of •t he smart kind. N'ow see here;
men don't cra:wl into •a pl ace like that unle~s they have
a motive. \!\That was yours?"
"It's a good S'hclter from the min."
"·B·u t there's no danger of ra1n 1with i!:he Sitars out."
"Then it's a fine hicling-pla0e fr101111 the po\tice if you've
sna·tchec\ a purse."
"That wasn 't why you crawled in there."
"How do you know, mister?"
"Because you were watching me down below. ·I saw
you. Besides, that hole 1w>as empty •when we came here.
I noticed it 1111yseH."
"That settles iJt:."
"You wi•\l confess, :t hen?"
"I su.pp'ose I might as well."
"!if I have reason to b elieve you teH me the truth, I 'll
make it pay you."
"That's business."
"On t he other hand, m y fine cl•uck, if you give me rea.ai son to think you're lying, I shall sJ.ice your ears off with
this knife. I'm a man of my word, as you will find out."
"I ·c an't ·say i11110re ·than I know," treturns the street
amb, sullenly.
ii
Nobody 1w:ants. you to. Tell only the truth. Now,
what's your n•arne ?"
"}ed."
"You're a bootblack by trade?"
"Yes. Row' cl you know that?"
"How did you fall in with the man who employ·e·d you
to watch me?"
Jed sba1Pts and mo·ves uneasily.
"'
He
may
have
had
a
sl·igh
t
notion
~o
deceive
his
t.a.ptor
r
before, but this ha;s now d•iecl aiw.ay, s-i 11ce he realized.

5

"By chance, cap'n. He paid me to watch you and hear
an ything you said ..,
'·Do you know •who he is?"
"No."
''Describe him.'
J e.d does so in a manner that mark s him an apt studernt of human natur·e .
P•a ul recognizes the portraoit he dr.a ws, and Ito him self
1whispers:
"Jesse James, for all the world; and he knows I anhere, corufusion take it."
"J.s he nea r !by?"
"I recko n."
"D::in't you know?"
"I ain't s·een him, !but he said as hciw he'd keep an eye
on me, dressed in some othe r ·way."
"Then you don 't know how he a1ppears ?"
"Nixy."
''You made an a~rangement to meet him?"
"No-tha:t is. yes."
"Careful now!" for .the keen eclg·e of the knife had
1touchecl 1the arnb's ea r, and sent a spark of electnicity
thr.ough him.

"I didn't have •a ny reg ular appoinbrnent, you s·ee, boss;
tbut "he said this, that if I clicln'•t run across him before,
he'.d be in Tony Martin's place an hour from now ."
"Thafs the great dance-house around the corner?"
" Y\'!s."
"How were y.o u ro know him?"
"H·e'll g•ive me 1a s1ignal."
"Let me have it."
The cold s.tee..J hovers around lthe araib ·s ear, and o·ccasion ally touches h:is fles h, sending a chill through the
man's whole faame; for in stature the fellow is a man,
•t hough fol.I.owing the profession of a boy.
"This i·s it."
He puts his hand rto h is nose and ru:bs i•t do1w'n as a
reflective man might.
" \i\That •is .to be your answer?"
"I'm to speak at once, 'cause, ye see, I a in't in no disguise."
"What ·w1H you say?"
.i r
"It's a:ll done, irnister."
"Jed, are you ly•i ng 1n 1111e ?"
"I S1wears I'm telling the truth, cap'n." ,
"vVell, · what •was he to pay you ?"
·"A dollar."
"Jed, I"rn going to give you two of them."
"That strikes me ."
"But you've got Ito earn them ."
"How?"
"I w:onder hmv ;-.au 'd like p layin:g CleteCtive."

l thatilie other~~dsh~-l_i_k_e_~_·_b_o_o_k_. ___________1_~_g_i_v_e_s_a_v_v_h_is-·t-Ie_.________________
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"Jest try .rne," he ·p ants.
"YIOU've been reading up the business?"
"I reckon I have; 1H~v,er seen a detective yet, but I
knows lots albout 'em."
''I'm a detect1ve; the man 1who hired you is a notor,ious
outlaw, for whose tbody, ,d ead or alive, thousands of dollars will be paid."
Jed whistles again.
"Len<l me your kmfe, cap'n," he says, quickly.
"What for ?"
"I thi·n k I could fetch him."
"Well, nobody wants you t.o do that. A detective don't
go airouncl lying in 1arrnrbush, and shooting his men like a
bushwhacker. vVe ferr.eJt out icases, and t.w1st a man up
[n a net unitil he has no means of esoape."
"I know it, cap·n, I know i't."
"H you 1want to ·J.earn to be a detective you must obey
orders."
''Try me."
''Do yiou really mean it, Jed?"
"Yes, I do."
"I'm inclined to give you a trial. You look like a lad
quick to learn."
"That's me every time."
"In follo1wing me, did you notice my manner of 1walking ?"
"You lbet."
"Could you im1talte me?"
Paul has put up his knife now, since he has found another means of hold·ing J ed·.
"Try me."
"Then 1walk ov,e r :to my man and tel.J him in my voice
I 1want him."
Jed spri'11'gs up.
He walks with the same swinging sbride the ranchero
had as·sumed.
"He'll do," mutters the detective, watching him with
a keen eye. _
Jed comes back, .followed 'by Peter, full of ·1.v onder at
the ne1w tum the case has taken .
"You 1want me, captain?"
"I was only trying this chap. Did' he speak like me?"
"Jove! I thou.g ht it w:as you till I looked 1a gain at his
clothes."
Jed laughs at this."
"Yoa'H ans.wer, young fellow. Now, I'm gorng to
give yo u a first order."
"Well?"
"We're both of a size, you notice ?"
"I reckon we are, oa:p'n."
"Then strip off your duds."
"Phew! it's too cool 1to go wi.thout 'em."

"Nonsense. I'm going ito p110vide you with a better
suit."
Saying which the detectiv·e, standing in the shadow of
the 'Sta;tue, began to 'nemove his outer garments, seeing
which Jed followed sui~t.
There, in the semi-darkness, a:nd to the inten'Se wonder
of the monk, Paul Smith iand Jed trans.f ormed themselves int.o other beings, the street araib becoming a
ranchero and the detective assuming the tattered habiliments of a 1bootibl·ack.
CHAPTER III.
THE

BLACK

001\IINO.

"Now, li·sten 1to me, Jed. You ar·e to .walk away with
ithe monk her·e. Obey wh atever he tells you without a
question. "
''You can trust me, cap'n."
"Peter, bend yt0u~· head this 1way."
H e giv.es his subordinate directions, and the monk
noels his head .
"You understand now?"
"Everything. Depend on me, captain."
"Then move off. Play your part, Jed, and you are a
made m;an. Remernber :that although we a.re in the dark
here, as snon as yon strike the lightt, eyes will be upon
you all the while. Tihere must tbe no let down in your
character."
"I think I understand it. Anyhow, the chance I'Ye
been lookin' for ha.s come, and I a1i11 °'t go in ' ito let it slip
by. you bet."
"Then off •wi th .\'OU."
The monk and the pretended r.anichero ·IYalk away from
the vicinity of the statue.
Their heads are cl ose together, and they appear to be
exchanging confidences.
Paul, from his retreat, looks .a.her them and nodls his
head approv1ingl y.
"That hoy will make his mark yeit, uniJess I'm greatly
mistaken. It takes these hoys from .the streets to jump
~ n to such places. They rub ag ainst the rough edges of
life and become as sharp as a diamond. I'll keep an eye
on Jed. "
I-lis turn has come.
Leaving •the shadow of the statue, he skulks ai!ong
a:fter the twt0, acting as though he would spy upon thei r
movements.
Thus all of them are soon swallo1ved u9 in the crowd
.to become parts of its iOOnstituent elements.
Th e exci terncnt ·i'S in tense.
V\T agons pass, each repres~nting some scene in t!:he pas
histo ry of rt:he country.
\ Vomen are singing, m en shouting, and the g reates
pandemonium prevails.

..
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Paul has never seen the carnival before, and naturally
.takes some i111terest ·in it.
He has time to spare, too, s·ince an hour must elapse
before he <"a·n hope to meet Jesse J a.me; in T<my ..Ylartin 's
place.
o he stands and gazes.
The spectacle is a brilliant one, for prob ab1Jy a:t no
other place could it be seen ·ro a better advantage than a.t
this point.
How the colmed lights flash out against the blue arch
overhe11d, describing graceful curves before they burst
into their full glory.
Color·ed lan1terns meet the eye at ev.erv turn.
It looks like a s·cene of enchantment, or one taken
from fairyland.
Even prosaic Baul Smith, accustomed to looking on
the dull, business s·ide of life, feels his puls·es throb iwith
fire as he gazes on the spectacle.
In one way it is Orien tal.
Gay costumes brighten :the scene on every hand, where
the merry makers move this \\·ay and that, full of fun
and frolic.
-;{o 1wonder people come from a distance to look upon
such a roy:d pageant--come each year, and remain to the
encl.
The remembrance of it all rises p\.easantly to the mind
in days to come.
Paul Smith notices many odd figures , and laughs "·ith
the rest.
For the time being he is a spectator, enjoying the fancies cif the h ur.
\Vh cn the limit is reached he 1Yill once more advance
npon the enemy, and with his usual powers force the
fighting.
Som e men always do their best when they are hard
pressed.
Hither and yon the seeming street arab, in hi s itatterecl
garments, moves.
He scans lif.c from every side.
The strange-t s.cenes are but deserving of passing notice in his mi nd, for •in his stirring life he hci.s looked
upon odd sights.
Prob.ably innumerable f?l·ots are being carried out in
ths strange dd city during the carnival week, and a
royal time it is to conduot such enterprises, where one
can mask and go u.pon the public. squ::i..re unchallenged.
Xo one can tell what wonderful secrets the darkness
covers-what the thoughts, and purposes, and plans of
all these people a re.
me of them no doubt cross and recross, and form a
ncl!work o f lines; many never reac h their destination,
and others only do so aflter ·g;reat tribulation .
The time draws near its end.

Paul makes toward .the rendezvous appointed behvee
Jesse Jarnes 1and •the street arab.
He still observes the pageant that passes and goes o
as th ough ·i t ·woui\d never encl. The wondering specta
tors applaud, though now hoarse with their shouts.
N car by an old church stands, and f.roni the bell o
this nings out the hour.
One!
It is time he kept his appointment.
The house i.s j nst around the corner . and he soo1
r·eaches it.
:Men are passing in and out.
l\Iusic comes through the open door, and lights withi1
reveal the scene as Paul Smith reaches the entrance.
He shrug his s houlders.
It is the same old scene, such <hs every oi.ty can shaw
vice fl:umting its ugly head above the level, and defyin
the law . which it has blinded 'With a bri!be.
Paul's l·ong service has made him accustomed to sud
spe:lacles, and beyond a shrug of hi·s shouilder he doe
not notice it.
In he goes.
The 11oom is fairly w.el! crowded; many of •those pres
ent are rna·skecl, •a nd much fun is brought about throng
t he insitrumentality of a wandering minstrel and a c.o ur
jester, who have ·wandered in to get a drink.
Paying little attention to these parties, Paul wander.
around.
He notices ·e very one, for it is uncertain .w hat shap
J esse Jame 11-.ill assume, and the sign~! is what mus
betray him.
·O f course the other will recogn ize him as the mat
1Yi th whom he made the engagement, and approach hin
in that $pirit.
Now and again he is jostled by the crowd, but man
ages to sli!l hither and thi ther without attracting any
particular attentio n.
Dancing is going on in the rear, where the scenes
witnessed might rival those of the Mabille in PaPis.
When New Orleans goes into this mad revelry sh·
does it with a will.
There is no city in America that presumes to equal
her great carnival.
This yearly feast and pageant is a Latin custom, al1d
hence is only fou nd in sunny cities where a certain
class of religious people prevail in respect to population .
Such is the case in New Orle;ins, where the old
French families have a great influence in politics; besides, there are the Cr eoles, and many Spanish, Mexicans, and Italians swell the number, believing in the
three days of gayety before Lent.
The system has been tried ttp North, but when the
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snow comes down upon the lightly ~lad masqu eraders~~ "Yes."
"WllC're did they go?''
in the procession, it 1rns speedily made evident that the
"To the statue near by."
carnival which has so long been famou's in Rome, Ven'rhi s last question on the part of hi s interlocutor tells
ice and Madrid, was not suited to cold.er climes.
\Vhen Paul had been in th e place some ten minutes, Paul one thin g.
he runs across a man who wears a black domino.
In all probability J esse J ames has not witn essed what
The cloak hides his figure, am! an ebon mask per- took place.
forms the same office for his face.
It is we ll.
Hence he cou ld not be recogn ized even by his dearHad he even a suspicio n of what occurred near th e
est friend or most bitteir foe.
base of the statue, he mu st dwell upon it till the tru th
Paul knows him.
is drawn out.
He had received the signal.
Paul must invent a fictitious in terview as having
This black domino is J esse Jam es.
passed between the monk and the ranchero.
He has assu.m ed this simple disguise in order to furThis he can well do.
th er his plans.
Used to such a business, a nd possessed of a fertil e
Having given the ans wering signal, Paul sees the im agin ation, he meets the emergency as it co m es, and
other advance close enough to him so that he may utter invents a plaus ible conversation that has just a glimthe words that were give!! ro Jed, the street Arab.
mer of the trut h in it.
This settles the matter.
J esse J aimes is interested.
"Follow me," he hears.
He seems to swallow all that is said with a strange
Then the black domino turns and mingles wiith the eagerness.
crowd surrounding the mad dancers.
Paul also notes that he watches him continually, and
The music throbs, and the figures of those upon the
hanlly knows what to make of this part of the pro.floor go spinning arnuncl like teetotums.
gramme.
It is enough to make one dizzy to watch them, but
Can ~ h e other suspect?
shouts urge on the half-crazy contestants, each strivWhat grou·ncl i·s there for it?
ing to win the prize offered by the proprietor to the
The M issouri outlaw is a cunning man , and a weasel
rouple who can dance the longest.
could be caught asl eep as readily as he.
Past these groups the domino goes.
Paul keeps up hi s part, determined to carry it out,
Paul Smith is glad of one thing.
even though the other does suspect him of being other
At any rate they will be away from the worst of
than he seems.
the clamo•r when the interview takes place.
"I saw the ranchero myself, only a few minutes ago,
This pleases ·him be·c ause he ha:s a great dislike for and alone."
the ferrible noise.
" The monk cl·eserted his pare!, then ."
No man can think consecutively while such a din is
"And what was strange, th e ranchero seemed to have
beating upon the tympanum of his ear.
changed his colors ."
It unnerves him.
"Eh?"
Through •the crowd of merrymaker'S still pushing into
".Before you met him he was a quiet fello~v, content
the den, th ey make their way.
to take in the sights, and attend to his own business."
At length a retired corner is reached.
"That's just what I took him to be."
l.nto this the dom ino turns.
"Since then he seems full of deviltry. I found h im
Pau l has iittle difficulty thus far in 1"eeping up his carry ing on like a " ·ild man on the square- singing,
character.
shouting, and acting li ke one mad.''
As Jesse J ames does not know the bootbl ack inti"That's funny."
mately, he will not notice any little difference in his
To himself Paul says som ethin g stronger
behavior.
He mentall_v makes up hi s mind that Jed ha s for"Jed. yo u're h;.' re, and I take it that's a sign you 've feited all his chances of ever being a dctecliYe.
succeeded,., he says.
He has made a fool of himself.
To thi s the othe r answe rs 1\-ith a noel, but the look
Pau l is uneasy.
on his face speaks volumes.
Can the street arab, half-d runk as he is, have shouted
out enough of the truth to at least aro use a suspi6on
"Yolt crept after tha:t man, J ed ?"
"I did."
in the mind of the other?
It is possibk
" When he went a:>vay with the monk?"
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vVhen bad whisky gets into a man, there is no accounting for i1is a::tions, as the detective has learned
long before now.
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yon call yourself. It's ratfier strange tnat crazy ranchero should have the same na1ne."
"Him-J eel !"
'•
Paul feels a thrill of alarm.
~ "Yes."
~
CHAPTER IV.
jt '.'How cl 'ye know, mister?"
I'
"I heard him call ·himself Jed when he declared him'A D:\NGEROUS BLUl~F.
/ self a detective-he repeated the name as though it
Paul has no fee ling of fear.
pleased him-Jed, the Detective."
Cnriosity urges him on more than any other mo''I'll have ter look him up."
tive.
"vVhy ?"
He wishes to learn what the other has discovered, if
"He may be me brother.. I never knowed who me
anything, and yet knows he cannot ask questions directly. father an' mother was."
Th ere are other ways of reaching the same encl.
"But if ·he was your brother, man, he wouldn't be
"A pretty fellow he is to be put on a trail,'' pursues
called Jed."
the domino. "Imagine him crying out that be is a de"Ye see, if me par·e nts lost me, they'd be apt ter call
tective and bound ro be famous."
the
next one by the same name, just to keep it in the
·'The fool!"
fambly like."
Paul means this.
''I reckon he don't belong to you, but th ere are som
He has conceived a contempt for the street arab. The
queer
things about this business I'd like to investigate."
chance that has come to him will never again be within
··
r.fe,
too, mi ster."
the fellow's reach.
l'
;
,_
~
"Jed."
No wonder Paul feels uneasy.
"Yes, sir."
Secretly he is glad ·t o remember that he did not intrust
"You might be useful to me."
more of his mission to Jed.
"If you want a feller that kin crawl through a knot
The latter \\' Oniel have been apt to have betrayed him
hole,
and hear a pin drop, I'm yer man. Employ me, an
while drunk.
vVhat if he had loudly announced to the public that I'll serve ye well. Thar's the making of a great detectiv
he was a cletecfive in search of ·the notorious outlaw, Jesse in Jed Harkins."
Jesse James seemed to ponder.
Jam es, who was then in the city of New Orleans!
\Vhat is passing through his mind?
" If all detectives are as si lly as this man, I don't wonPan] would give a good deal to be able to r.e ad his min
der a.bout some things that have happened in the past.
And yet I saw enough of him on the "Steamboat to be- just then.
Could he be given this power, what wonders must h
lieve him made of different material. It only goes to
sho:1,v how easily we may be mi staken."
be able to perform.
"That's true, boss. Speakin' of detectives, d'ye know
J es'Se Jam es decides.
He may have another reason back of his apparen
I've allers longed to be such a feller. The boys secl as
how I'd make a good 'un. If so be you're one of them meaning, but it does not show.
"I'll· give you a chance, Jed."
kind, ye might give a feller somethin' of a shovv."
"Thank ye, mister."
Is that a chuckle that comes from behind the black
"In the first place, look me in the eye."
mask?
i· ".(ii
This Paul does res·olutely, though the eye of the outla\
At any rate it is very like.
,:Perhaps I may some ·time, J eel. Just now I'm too is a fearful thing to gaze into when the man is terribly i
busy. Have you anything more to tell me about these earnest.
t\\·o men?"
"'vV ell," he says.
"That's pretty fair. Now listen; I want to give yot
''I could tell ye lots, but I reckon you don't want me
fair warnin g-. I'm not a man to be trifled with. If yot
to make it up?"
''Great guns. no. L ook here, is that what you've been er1ter my serv ice and try to betray me, you know what t
doing so far?"
expect."
The mock J erry twis ts his features up into a terribl
" \\:hat! In telling ye all I have? That's the truth ,
mi ster. I dra\\' s the line. I've told everything, and I look, and in Bowery style hoarsely whispers the on
sez, sez I. 1hat if ye want more I'll have to make it up." thrilling word:
"Don 't both er yourself. When I want a story I'll
"Death!"
J esse James chuckles at this tragic acting; he has no
come to ~'.'CJU. There's your money, Jed, or whatever
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run acro ss this di stinct species of the genus ho1110 before
now .
" It amounts it:o about that. l neve.r forgive an injury,
and if yon betrayed my secr.ets, I'd as soon murder you as
take a drink."
''I believe you, mister," calmly responds the New Orleans street arab.
His coolness is astonishing to the other, who can hardly
beli eve his senses.
"Then you engage with me, und erstanding the consequences o f treason?"
"I 'm your chi cken, boss, and you 'II find me a game cock
yet, I reckon."
"\!Veil said, boy. We'll have a chance to try your
mettle yet. I have some busin ess on hand which requires nerve."
The pret ended Jed ·drew his a1~m up quickly.
"There's t he muscle for you, capta in, if that 's wha t you
want. I'm ready to tackle anything you bring out. "
'·Good. Call me Beauregard, J ed."
"'What? Is you the gineral that runs the big lotterY,
business ?"
" I reckon I am," coolly.
Jed gives a whistle tO shoiw his astonishment.
"You don 't say. · Come, honest bright, now."
"I'm the general. When you take orde rs from me, you
come under military rule."
" I ain't no sojer."
"I'll make you one, Jed. For the present you are an
orderly on my staff."
"That's the ticket. I knowed I'd get thar some time;
allers told the fellers so. Now, gineral, what are your
first orders?"
" Hold your hand up."
"Yes."
" The rig1ht one, man."
"Oh! I see; gwine to administer the oath of all egiance,
eh? Crack ahead."
"You know the nature of an .oath?"
"Well, I .swears some."
"I mean an oath taken on your honor, with your hand
raised."
"Them's a different kind f.rom •w hat I'm used to, but I
reckons I understand."
"Then repeat after me."
" Ready."
"I, Jed Harkins, swear to 'b e faithful to General Beauregard through thick and thin--"
As he pauses the other repeats.
"And if I prove false I deserv~ the worst fate he cat'!i
bring on m<t--"

_ J.~d. follo~ _,

"And g ive him m y permi·t to shoot me on the spot without warning. "
This compl etes it.
" Now, you belo ng to me, body and soul, J ed. Do you
understand it ?"
" R eckon so, boss."
"Then listen to what I am about to say. You are \\'ell
acquainted with the city ?"
" \Nell, I should smile-born here- lived here-and I
reckon I'll die here."
''A•\\·ay down on St. Charl es street is a small white
h ou~e with g reen shutters; it stands near a tall house
·with an od d balcony in fron t, shaped after the style of a
heart."
" I know the house," quickly cries th e other.
J essc J ames eyes him keenly.
·
1
E vid ently he ha s an idea the oth er is simply trying to
make himself solid with hi s new empl oyer by pretending
to have a knowl edge of matters conn ected with the case.
" You do, eh ?" he asks, slowly.
" I think so."
" Then pe1·haps yo u can tell me the name of the party
occupying it?"
"Yes."
"What is it?"
"Merrick."
"By Jove ! you do know for a fact. Score th e fi'rst
bl ood for J ed."
Evidently he is pleased with the fa ct, and has an increasing interest in the other.
"What do you know about Merri ck ?"
" Nothing ."
"Has he an y fam ily?"
"There's a gal in the family-a darling, too . I' ve
watched her many a time, and made ll•P my mind tha·t if 1
~ver ventured on the sea of matrimony it would be because I was t empted by such a charming creature. "
J esse Jam es bursts into a laugh.
r.t seems too ridiculous for any.thin g, this ragged street
arab to talk of marrying such an an gelic creature as
Bea tri x Merrick.
Really, it is a great joke.
And the idea of his being tempted to venture upon the
sea of m atrimo ny-ye gods, it is a rich thing to repeat.
" Any on e else in the house?"
"Yes, there's anoth er party."
"You've seen him ?"
" Ho w'd you know it was a man?"
"Well , I'm interested in this game, and kno w something about it. I'm asking questions for two reasons ;
one is to learn what you know, and the other it:o find out
if there is anything new you can tell me."
"Well("
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"You've seen that man?"
''Ye . .''
"Hovv did it come?"
''The fact is, general, I've been and fallen in love with
the darling Beatrix, and, wishing to look upon my
charmer again. 1 entered an empty building just back of
the little white house. \Nhi le I waited for my charmer to
appear, I saw that man at a window.
"He was a queer custcmer·, I tell ye, and T could see
there was something wrong with him."
"Did you learn what his name was?" inquired Jesse
James, eagerly.
"v\Thy, the· folks down there say he's J ephtha Gordon,
and that he's crazy!"

CHAPTER V.
ENGAGED.

vVhat has been said seems to excite Jesse James not a
Ii ttle.
Usually calm and placid, he shows signs of eagerness
that escape not the shrewd eyes taking observations near
by-eyes half veiled under the drooping lids, but watchful
all ithe while.
Tlhe mention of that name excites him, too.
It is a strange one.
J ephtha Gordon !
A name not met with in the ordinary walks of life, and
which, once heard, cannot well be forgotten.
"That seHles it. You've seen him, Jed. And yet it
seems strange you paid no attention to his appeal for assistance .. ,
·
"I did think of it, but just then I seen the face of my
charmer at another window.''
"And that drove all other thoughts out of your head
for the time ?''
"Boss, yo u've been thar-in love."
The other laughs . .
"No doubt, Jed. I'm glad you know the 'lay of the
land in that neighborhood."
"Oh, I can take you thar."
"I may \Vant you to do more."
"Eh?"
''I t is possible that you will have to enter the little
white house."
"You don't say."
"And take some one out of it."
It is J eel's turn to appear surprised.
He lays an eager hand on the other's arm ..
''Boss, do you mean it?"
"I do."
"Gwine to carry her off?"
"\Vho said th<rt ?"

1

"But, thunder! you wouldn't think of elopi;1' with tha
n1an? "
"\~1Jw not?"
''He's mad."
"Don't be too sure."
Jed simply whistles.
Evident ly his astonishment allows of no other mean
of finding a vent.
"At any r~te, you have bound yourself to do my will.
Perhaps I may change my mind, and take a notion t
ca rry off the girl."
J eel rubs his hand.
'Tm your hu ckleberry, thar."
"Have you ever done such a business?"
"vVell, no; I can't say as I have. "
"Then what do you know about it?"
"Blessed littl e, from experience; but don't ye see I'm
inclined that way, which accounts for my feelin' as
though I could do it."
''Jed, you're a queer stick."
''I knO\\'S it."
"And yet I rather like you."
"That's good."
" \ Ve may do some prOrfitable business together before
we a re through."
''More than a dollar's worth?"
T here is a suggestion here.
J esse J ames mutters something.
''Confound it, Jed, that was only a beginning. Here,
take this, man."
\!\Tith that he thrusts something into the hand of the
other.
It is a bank bill.
"A whol e ten-dollar note," gasps J ed, stealing a glance
at it.
He acts as though such a thing had never fallen to his
1ot befo:-e, and J esse James, reading him, makes up his
mind that he will find no trouble in getting the street arab
to do his bidding.
J eel can have no principles, and money will cause him
to attempt nearly anything.
Suddenly Jesse James turns to him, and says:
"Turn around: Do you see that t<;1.ll man with the ·long
mustache .. ,
"That the re Spanish muleteer?"
"Y,es."
"I see the critter."
"T want him ·removed," calmly.
"Removed?"
"Done away with."
"Oh! you mean he's in your way, and you w~nt him to
slide."
'·In plain words, I want him -killed."

/
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"vVell ?"
"You have a knife?"

'

"Yes."

"How much time do you want to do the job ?"
J ed hesitates.
"Say ten minutes, general."
" That's a short time."
" It's enough ."
"J ed, have you ever dropped your man?"
"No, but I can begin, general."
"You ask no questions."
"Ifs none of my 1business."
"Note the time."
"I have."
"Ten minutes will soon elapse. You have no time to
lose."
" I'm off, ge neral."
Jed moves away in the direction of the man to whom
his attention has been called .
Before he has taken five steps a _h and is laid on his
shoulder.
T urning he sees the pr.etended general.
"W here are you going, Jed ?"
'·To fix the Spanish muleteer."
''Come back here."
"B ut the ten min~1tes will soon be over."
" I 've changed my mind.''
"Oh!"
"And we'll let the fellow live."
"As you say, general."
"J eel, I never meant it."
" vV1hat's that?"
"I was only trying you."
" What! didn't you m ean to have the muleteer removed?"
''Not at all?"
"\Yell, I 'm blessed. Then you was foolin' ."
"Yes."
" To see if I'd do it?"
"That's the idea. I wanted to learn if you !(new what
blind obedience meant."
" Did I?"
" You passed throttgh the affair with credit. 1I have
great hopes o f you."
"'vVhat am I to do?"
"Try and· flnd this ranchero, get on his trail, learn
where he puts up, and all you can about him."
"I understand."
"Then come to nTe."
,.
"vVhere will I find you, general?"
" You can read ?"
"Yes."
"Here's an address on this card,"
.
_ , .....

.

" \Vill I fi nd you in?"
"If not, wait for me, Jed."
"I'll do that same."
"There's nothing more to be said ."
"I can go?"
"Y.es."
"I want to ask you som ething-, general. "
" vVell ?"
"If we succeed, am I to get a reward?"
"CeJ·tainly."
"What is it?"
"Fifty dollars, J ed."
"vVhat of the <lading Beatrix?"
"You don't hanker after her ?"
"She's mighty ternptin', genera l. I've a sneaking notion to set up housekeepin' on that fifty dollars."
The. other grins.
" W ell, I'll tell yoi.1 what, J ed; if the gi rl will have you,
it' s a bargain."
"Hurrah!"
"You don'1: seem to entertain doubts of success."
"I ain't that kind. When I set my hea rt on anything I
always git tha.r."
"That's what tell s in thi s world, man."
"I've got your promise, general?"
"A conditional one. R emember, I say that if Beatrix
will have you I 'll g ive you my blessing."
"That's all hunk. I'm off to find the ranchero."
So J ed clears out.
That is an easy operation, for he is immediately lost to
sight amid the numerous masked fun-loving people who
have swarmed into the place.
The Mardi Gras is in full swing.
Lent will soon be ushered in, for Shrove Tuesday is
followed by Ash vVcclnesday, when for six weeks th e
faithful will abstai n from various duties and pleasures
that mark their ordinary life, until Easte r reli eves them
from the strain.
Th e principle that seems to und erlie all this frolic must
be in the line of:
"Eat, drink and be merry, for to-morrow we go in to
sackcloth and ashes."
Wh en J eel has left the place of dancing, he indulges in
considerable quiet chuckling.
P a ul Smith ·has played many a game in his life, but
never one t.h;i.t gave better promise of succe_ss than this.
He has not only ·h oodwinked the man against whom he
. plots, but has been taken into his confidence as a tool.
,T his is g reat luck.
It places .h im in possession of inside figures, just as a
1 speculator might bY. trickery tap the wires and learn trade
secrets,
·.
·.
-- -
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He looks for the ranchero, but not with the intention
carrying out the order given him by his new employer.
On the contrary, Paul has plans of -his own.
He fears lest the genuine Jed may manage to betray his
~cret yet, and if he can find him it is 'his intention to
1et the street araJb out of the way for the present, even
f he has to drug him in order to do so.
So he wand ers around.
The sights are still someth ing tremendous, and all
hrough the balance of the night the 'racket will be kept
1p, until the next midnight hour rings out, ushering in
sh Wednesday.
J He looks for the ranchero.
Among so many strangely-dressed persons it might
1
rove an exceedingly difficult ta sk to discover this peron; but Paul bas one thing in his favor. He has worn
he ranchero costume himself and can easily recognize it.
He keeps a bright lookout on all sides.
Here noisy cowboys ride down the street. Yonder a
.procession o ( mo nks march along with a jolly friar at
their head. Y es. it is Friar Tuck, Robin J-l ood's righthand man in Sherwood Forest.
All sorts c.f historical and mythological characters greet
he eye.
.Merry jests pass around.
La\.1ghter abound s.
A strange scene indeed for a n American city, and one
Jthat would impress a stranger with the idea that our population is exceedingly foreign, especially in our cities.
I Thus some time passes.
Then Paul gives a start, for just cilrnad of him he dis- .
.:overs the ran chero.
He watches him.
Evid ently Jed has been du·inking, for he shows signs of
it. · His actions betray him.
Just as the detecti,~e is about to advance 'he discove~s
sometl 1ing that calls a halt.
''As I feared . Hang the fool! " he mutters.

I

CH APTER VI.
T U RNED

ADRIFT.

Thi s expression applies to Jed.
The fellow is not up to anything new, but Paul has
m 2de a discovery that fills him with a feeling akin to
an ger.
Paul ha suddenly become aware of the fact that a
black domino is watching the ranchero.
In thi s domin o he recognizes the yery man with whom
he has made hi s bargain.
Some wretched fat e has sent Jesse James to the spot
just at the moment \\'hen, of all tim es, he would have
lik:: d him to remain away.

1 ...·~.,

·T hings will occur that way.
"There is a destiny that shapes our ends,
Rough-hew them as we will."

Never were truer words spoken.
Watching the black domino, Pau l sees that he hovers
about the ranchero.
The detective is reminded of the wo lf awaiti1w
,.., a chan ce
to pounce on his quarry.
Will he advance on Jed?
Paul is sure of it.
Anything else would be too good- this evil fate is
bound ro follow him.
Yes, the domino draws nearer.
Seeing the inevitable, Paul also chooses his ground.
hoping to overhear the interview , for it will tell him \Yhat
to expect from the other.
He manages to craw'! behind some old cases piied np
close by.
From his hiding-place he can almost stretch his hancl
and touch Jed, who, feeling the effects of his liquor, has
sat down near by, and seems ready to fa.II into a drowsy
state.
·
If the domino would only advance.
Luck favors the detective.
As though J esse J arnes sees a good chance in the present attitude of the ot:her, he advances sw iftly to his side.
"Hello! comrade, not going to sleep with all thi s
revelry around. You'll have your pockets cleaned out
pretty quick."
Jed looks up lazily.
"I sleep with one eye open. Perhaps ·this here's a trap
for the runaway. I'm up to .all the rackets, 'and don't
you forget it, neighbor. Bend yer head down while I tell
ye a secret."
The domino does so eagerly.
When Jed whispers he can be h eard a dozen feet awav
-it is a stage whisper.
.
"I'm a . detective, pard, and I'm after big game, don't
you forget it. New Orleans will wake up one of these
days and find me famous."
"You a detective," repeats the other.
"Certainly. D 'ye doubt it. Don't I look like one ?
~in't I got the eyes of a man-hunter ?"
"You certainly have, Jed."
"Eh? How did you know me?"
"Oh ! I guessed it."
"Who are ye ?"
"Never mind n ow. Perhaps I'm t11e man wlio gave
you those clothes."
"The detedive-well, now, I never dreamed it; but,
then, that's only one of the tricks of the trade. We're all
up in 'em, ain't it so?"
"Certainly. vVhat have you done, Jed?"

_,
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"Ain't seen anything- of him yet-been lookin' all
around, too." ·
''\i\/ho was that?"
"The man ye said was a notorious outlaw."
Jesse James mutters something when he hears this, and
is evidently disturbed.
"You'll run across him yet, Jed."
"What did ye do with 'em?"
"\Vhat's that?"
"My ragg-ed regimentals."
"Ah! I forgot. They're gone. You see I have on an other suit now . Keep those I gave you."
" But these ain't gwine to do me in my perfesh. Fancy
a r;J.nchero blacking boots."

•

"You forget-y ou're a detective now, and have no need
to black boots for a living·."
"Hanged if I didn 't forget. That's· so, I'm to make
lots of money. Dollars will be as plenty vvith me as
nickels was in the past."
"If yon live to en joy them," solemnly.
Something in his tone makes J eel look up, the sleep
gone from his eyes.
"\i\/hat d'ye mean?"
"There's always danger of death."
"That's so."
"And in this case you run a double risk."
"I do, eh?"
'·W.hy, man, at this minute I've got you covered by a
revolver held ·in my lap. If I pressed the trigger you'd
be a dead man."
"Then don't press it."
"I 1·:cn't ;f you behave yourself."
"Ain't I?"
.
"Th2.t depends on what answers you give me."
" \i\/ant to as k (!Uestions, eh?"
"See here, Jed, I don',t believe you"ll do for a detective
at all."
.. \Vh v not?"
"Because y0u don't get onto things. Here you've
been talking with me some five minutes without guessing
who I am."
"Great C~sar! You said--"
"People don't always tell •the truth."
"Then you ain't the detective?"
"Look back. A man hired you to do a certain job.
Instead of doing it you turned around and engaged with
the man you were hired to watch. That was base treachery."
Jed begins to move uneasily.
He seems to realize that an explosion is about to take
place, and as he .s tands over a magazine, the chances are
that he will giet hurt.
"Then you---" _,

"I am the man w'l10 first ·h ired you. I know what y
have done, and that is why I am here with a r~volv
bearing on your head, and a pretty good notion to let fly
":\/Iercy !''
·
Jed is frightened-he is a bully by nature and has litt
spi rit beyond his bravado.
"On one condition."
"I consent-I'il tell everything, only put that shooti.
iron a wa~·."
Jesse James does so slowly, to further aggraYate
feelings of the desperate man.
"Tell me how it ca~e about. "
"You leit me to crawl up to that ere statue an' listen t
what they said."
"Yes."
"\i\/·ell, I did it and learn ed as how they was detective
looking up a case."
"Go on."
"V,ihile I was listenin' for all I was worth, one of 'en
jumped around an' collared me. Thar wasn't any way o
escape, an' I j ust give in.
"Then he talked to me an' made me believe· I 'd be a
prime detective."
"Do you believe that now?"
''I'm sure I'd make a prime fool."
"That's nearer t he truth, Jed. If you keep on between
us, you're a dead man-I'll shoot you for betraying me,
and the detective'll do the same thing, I reckon ."
"There's one cons<olation---both of you can't
faction out of me."
"That don't improve your chances at all. The best
thing- you can do is to keep clear of both. You have
everything to lose and nothing to ·g ain hy keeping up
your foolish actions."

"I reckon you can count me out after this. My old
busin ess suits me best."
"He's looking for you."
"That man ?"
"Y cs, with a devil in his heart-if he finds you I reckon
J ed Harkins is a dead man."
"He won ' t get the chance."
"Then you've given up the idea of being a detective?"
"You bet."
"Then ·rm done with you."
"I kin go?"
"Yes."
"Blest if I ain't glad to ·g et out of it, boss. I began to
count myself a goner."
Jesse James possih!ly secs something in the crowd that
excites his .c uriosity.
At any rate, he hastiiy leaves Jed, and plunges into the
thick of the procession that moves up and down 1he street.
J ed looks after him in something like wonder, not

JU
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e;, understanding what has taken the other a way so hur- :.. Will this clamor keep up all night ?
riedly.
It is astonishing how the excitement spreads; it is
This is Paul's chance.
really as catching as the measJ.es.
le
He emerges from his place of oonoealment, intending
Paul leaves the square where all this brigh tness is goto scare Jed and g-et him out of the way, as he has ruined ing on, and heads in the directio n where li es th e littl e
the detective's plans by being in the vicinity.
white cottage.
1'
As luck wi ll have it, the street arab hears him and
He knows the spot.
turns around .
\ i\That Peter has told him is not all he has learned con:e
Some wagons ar.e passing, and on one a red light burns, cerning the mysterious persons in whom Jesse James
throwing a terrible yet bri lliant glare upon everything seems to have such a decided interest.
around.
One thing- Pau l is sure of; this place will se rve as a
0
This serves to show J ed the face and garn1cnts of the magnet to the men he wishes to •watch, and if he can possess his soul in patience some result is sure to follow.
man issuing from the box.
He cannot fail to recognize them, for the face is made
H·e ·has drawn near the place now, and begins to move
s up to resemble hi s own, and the tattered garments have with caution.
I
.
Ah ! a light in the white cottage reveals the fact that
I long graced his figure.
the
inmates are not all asleep.
This sudden appearance of the detective on the scene
causes great alarm in the mind of the bootblack, who
f doubtless believes his life is in great pei;il.
CHAPTER VII.
'
At any rate, he gives a subdued howl.
Springing to his feet, he bounds away.
THE MAD PRISONER.
In vai n Paul call s after him; in vain he attempts to
From what Pau l, in the disguise of the street ara·b,
overtake th e man.
told Jesse James, the reader can hav.e some idea as to
Jed loses himself in the pass ing tide of humanity with
how matters stand around the white cottage.
the facility that members of his class exh ibit.
It has at least three inmates-Beatrix, Anson Merrick.
There is no use endeavoring to f!nd him , nor does Paul the mysterious man, and the party who declares he is
care to.
not mad, al-though some people make him out to be so.
The fellow has made mischief enough with hi s blunTJ1ere must be something pretty deep about the case to
ders, and: only by a bold stroke can Paul get anything out arouse such an inter.est in Jesse Jam es.
of his game.
The fact is, there is a fortun e at stake.
He does not mean to give it up yet, or even to change
J ephtha Gordon, the supposed madman, was once conhi s pbns greatly.
nected with a gang of men on the Mississipppi under one
Instead, he posts off to the costumer from whom he Captain Ben Hooker.
rented the r anchero suit.
They were river pirat•es, and had an enormous treasure
Have they another like it ?
stowed away in a secret hiding-place.
Such places ar·e open day and night during the short
They were surpri sed one night in one of their rencarniva l season of the Mardi Gras.
dezvous by Federal officers, and all fell in the raid but
It is their harv est time.
one- J ephtha Gordon.
The business of a whole season must be compressed in
Therefore, he is the only one left who knew where the
about a week.
treasure was hidden.
He is lncky.
But Gordon had never touched a cent of the treasure,
A su it is found that fi ts ·him, and which is a duplicate because it was about that time that he commence{\ to
of the lost one.
show sig11s of insanity.
He pays fo r both.
Anson Merrick is his brother-in-law, and has taken
Could he have overtaken J ed, it was his purpose to ef- him under his care.
fect another exchange of garments, but the terror of the
Merrick is an unscrupulous fellow. He knows that
other' put this out of the question.
there is a bu ri ed tr·easure, and he has t ried every means
WitJ1 a man like Pau l Smith , however, there is no such in his power to get the secret fr.om Gordon, but Gordon,
word as fail; when one method comes to grief he ch.anges even in his delirium, does never divulge it.
to another.
After a w·h il e the story comes to the ears of Jesse
Again he sa llies forth.
J ames, and he is now bent on securing the treasure, by
Once more he appears as the bold ranchero, and looks hook or crook. He used to know GordQn i1' th~ old
for his game.
days.

l
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Paul Smith, the detective, is on the track of the treasure in the inte rests of those fpom w110m it ~\·as stolen.
No wonder, then,, there is suoh an interest in J ephtha
Gordon and the house in which he is confin ed.
Paul, upon seeing the light, expresses his satisfaction,
and moves closer.
He evid ently has some designs upon the inmates of the
house.
A few minutes later he is endeavoring to find a loophole un der the drawn curtain, where ihe can spy upon
th ose within.
This is hard to do.
Several there are, hut they do not seem to be in the
proper condition to bring him success, so he wanders
along, until fi'nall y he find s an entrance, through a bower
or arbor, to a si<le door.
Quick to seize upon snch a chance, he soon tri ~s the
door, opens it. and is in th e h ouse.
Here his caution increases.
H e ·feels th at enemies are around him.
J esse James will be there s·oon, bent upon rescuing the
man held captive there.
The cl ro>tective mounts th e stair s, and, un s~n by a living
sot:!, re2.che3 the end of the hall.
He!'e is a room with the door locked.
Behind that door he will fin cl J ephtha Gordon.
The detective ha s come here ·with a purpose.
Since fate. has defeated him in one ·way, he has resolved
to try another.
It is nothing to him that th ere is danger invoh·ed. He
laughs at that.
Having an inkling of J esse James· plans, he can plot to
defeat hiril.
He examines the door, and smiles.
It is locked ; but how simple a thing for a man of his
ability to fit a skeleton key in the hole, and "turn it.
Lo! th e door is no longer fastened, but yields to th;
pressure he applies .
Gently it opens.
A light lies beyond.
No mov.e ment or exclamation indicates that his action
has been noticed, if the room has an occupant, as he believes.
Further the door open s.
Then Paul glides in.
One glance around he' gives; and, finding the opport unity favorab le, he g ent ly closes and faste ns t he door
once more.
H e is shut up with the man who ha.s bee n cal!ed mad .
This in'dividual looks ham1less enough now, for he
sleeps, his head lying partly on his arm, which in turn
rests on a table. The lamplight falls upon h is face. It

is t hat of a man who has long \\Testlecl w ith some g rea
trouble.
He moans in his sleep.
"Poor devil," mutters the detective, "you've had ·
pretty ha~d load to carry, and the end i·s not yet in sight
I'm a fr::iid."
w .hether the whisper of Paul Smith or S0lf·1e Strang
intui,tion arouses the man, it would be hard to say, bu
at any rate the sleeper suddenly raises his bead ancl look s
armmd.
At sight of the intruder he seems startled . ,
"Who are you, and what do you want?" he asks,
hearse tone.
.
·
"So ft1 y, J ephtha Gordon . you have enemies 111
hous e who mi g ht hear you."
" \Veil , ain't you one of them?"
"No, J'rn your fri end ."
In stantly a startling change comes over the man, his
face shov\·' S the listless mood no longe r, but lights up
eagerly.
"A fri end . Then you come from Jesse James," he
says, in a suppressed voice.
"I have just left him."'
"He is here-in New Orleans?"
" Yes."
" You have not told me your name."
"'H1at does not matter; call me J ones fo r short."
"Mr. J ones, have you come to save me?"
"I have come in the interest of justice; there has been
some foul work in progress here, and it is my duty to
look it up ."
"I have waited long."
"Yes."
"An<l grown weary waiting. "
"The time is near at hand when you r period of suspense
will be over."
''That gives me a savage satisfaction. Do you know
they call me mad here , when 1 am as sane as anv man.
Once in a while a cloud seems to pass over my mind, but
I believe it is from being shut up here alone. "
''I wouldn ' t be surprised ."
" During those periods I have a terrible desire to do
murder; a reel light seems to shine before my eyes, and
my hands itch to tear some on e to pieces. Do· you understand, Mr. Jones?"
"Yes."
"Of course, I believe those are the sign s of corning insanity-that if I am kept here for some time longer I will <
be mad indeed.''
"J esse Jam es is near by."
''He will l~e lp me, I am su re."
"Even he has hi s pri ce."
"I know it."
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dition, mentally and bodily. Will y<5u answer me a ques"You are to sign a paper?"
'·Yes, it means freedom to me."
tion or two?"
"Then you \viii do it?"
"Certainly, sir."
"\i\Thy not? But you do not think me 1.nad ?'' he asks.
"How do you feel before one of these attacks?"
Paul knows it will not do to let the other r ealize what
"As though the blood were all ga•t hering in my brainfiery figures dance bcfor.e my eyes--n1y muscles twitch.
is real ideas on the subject are.
He mu st tem porize.
and I seem to be eager to clutci1 abjects and tear them to
That means cleceive.
pieces."
"You talk to me with as muc11 sense as any man I know
"I understand. Now, Mr. Gordon, do you not feel that
f, ::\fr. Gordon .. ,
way now?"
"Ah! I kn ew you would think so."
"Yes-my brain grows hot-I begin to h'ave that spasThe prisoner's face begins to work in a spasmodic rnan- modic feeling-that desire to see blood flow. You are
er, as though he could not control the facial musc1es.
right-it will be your death to be in the room ten minutes
from now-I warn you-go while there is time."
Paul notices this fact.
It gives him a li ttle uneasiness, for he understands
,f,Y
~-hat it mean .
CHAPTER VIII.
"Do you know the nature of the paper you are expected
HOW THE CHARM WORKED.
10 sign?"
"I have an idea, but do not care to discu ss it."
Paul feels a cold chill run through his frame wlien l:le
, "Oh ! it doesn't matter. I'll soon know."
hears the man's words and sees his terrible look.
"Who will tell you ?"
It is enough to chill one's blood.
"Jesse James.''
J ephtha Gordon has assumed a terrible expression-his
"Then it will be all right if he speaks."
eyes almost start from their $Ockets, and· the muscles of
"You seem to have faith in him."
his face seem drawn up into knots.
l "I do."
One would as soon face a tiger as such a human being.
1
"He is your friend'. "
Still Paul does not make a spring from the room; al"Once I was fortunate enough to help him. J esse .though menaced by such a terrible danger, he retains his
, mes is not ungrateful. He has always stood re<.<ly to extraordinary coolness.
elp me when the time came."
The blazing orbs of the prisoner are met by a gaze
"That is now."
that controls even his wild brain.
"It has come."
Paul will be master.
"You fear Anson l\1errick."
His power is amazing.
At the mere mention of the name the man's face grows
If he remains there long enough, however, lie must exarfully dark.
pect to have this craz.ed creature at his throat, for the
''I hate him," he hisses.
time will come when he cannot hold him in check.
"He reciprocates the feeling."
"] ephtha Gordon, listen to me."
•
"Yes, and he has me where I have been unable to help
"I am listening," hoarsely replie-;· :~ other.
yself. See yonder."
"You feel one of those mad spells coming."
The man points to th e window.
"It has already come."
Heavy bars guard it.
"Tihey leave you with a weakened hold upon your reaTl1ere seems ·t he air of a prison about the room .
son. Am I right?"
The man's face 'twitches more violently.
"Each time it seems as though I am longer in coming
. His hands open and close spasmodically, as though out of the darkness."
"'er to clutch something.
"I can save you the experience."
\Perhaps be is thinking of his enemy, and how much
" \Vhat ?"
od it would do him to have hold of Merrick.
"I can keep this spell from ra.c king you. Even now it
How th ose hands woul d choke the breath out of his may be dissipated ."
·dy, and with what gloating would his eyes look upon
"Tell me. How?" almost gasps th e \\Te1:ch, trembling
man's dying struggles.
under hi s emotions.
he man's breath comes in gasps.
He shakes as with the palsy.
aul keeps an eye on him.
"\Vil! you obey me? ''
fo sns!Jects the truth.
·
"Yes- -now-while I still have m.y mind. After five
'Mr. Gordon, I desire to be posted regarding your con- minu tes I can promise nothing."
;

l
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"It is enough."
Pau l draws something out of his pocket and lays it on
1
the table.
I t p roves to be a diminutive medicine case of leather,
holding a dozen thick little vials.
He opens it.
Gordon watches him eagerly, h old·ing hi s breath with
fea rful suspense.
Pau l selects a certain vial.
This he hands to 1:he other.
"Drain that."
The command is accompanied by nothing else, nor is it
needed.
Go rdon is confronted by a terrible crisis, and finds no
time for 'Neighing matters.
He seizes the vial.
Turning it up, he drain s it.
"There; it is done."
"And you will be saved a terrible experien ce."
"What effect will it have?"
"In one m i1mte you wi ll feel a peculiar thrill pass
throug h your brain . .
"By the ·time two minutes have gone by a delicious
sense of drowsi ness comes over you, which it will be
better for you to yield to easily."
"Already r feel the fir st symptoms."
"Yes; it is beginning to work."
"And I shall have peace?"
"TI1 is time you will. Lie down on yonder couch, ~'Ir.
~ordon.
Be comfortable."
"First le1: me thank you."
Paul takes the groping hand.
"I feel-so-sleepy."
The detective leads him over to the cot, upon which he
rolls with a sigh of relief.
In two m inutes he is fast asleep.
All look of horror has left his face and a peaceful expression comes upon it, such as might have been seen
when Paul entered the room.
He has conquered.
The detective has no rea son to regret his share in the
work.
Had the planning been given over into his own hands
he could not have done ·better.
He rubs his hands together.
The game can go on now, and perhaps those against
whom he has pitted his powe rs will lear)l what they have
to meet.
Standi ng there, he looks down upon 1:he .slumbering
man.
A grim smile creeps slowly over his face .
"I believe it co uld be made a success. At any rate, I
b.av~ faith enough to try it."

This would indicate that whatever plan has come intt
hi s head, it must be a d~ring one which he has decided tc
1(
try.
Long and ·e arnestly he studi es th e face of the man be·
fore him.
'"Yes ; th~re is enoug h resemblance between us to maktt
a
it possible."
He spends no more time in look ing. It is the hour fo e
action.
0
First he makes su re that the door is fast.
TJ1en he proceeds to alter his appearance.
It is not hard to do this, with the material he alway
carri es on hand, and united with his skill as an artist. 1'
Quickly the change appears.
Ah! he gro\vs more like the man lying there upon tr
cot.
Paul Smith di sappears.
Jephtha Gordon the Second comes up.
':
In one hand the detective holds a small band-glass, am~
in this he surveys himself whil e he continues to rub o
t he grease paint, or whatever is need cl to effect tr t
change.
-~
He seems pleased him self.
llf
\iVhy not?
·when 0~1e is satisfied with hi s woTk he need not fe ~
t roubled or let it weigh heavily upon his mind.
eti
'f:heir clothing is enou g h alike to avo id the necessi ~
for a change, which pleases him full well under the c'e ~
cumstances.
P
It takes him just fifteen minutes to accomplish what id
h as se t out to perform.
sc
This is quick work.
A!
It shows his proficiency in his business of ass u ming lit!~
icl entily of other men .
It
.
.
b
cl
.
H~
S omet I1111g more rema111s to e one, an d this botht

the detective not a little.
It will never do to have two Jephtha Gordons
fi eld.
\i\lhat i5 he to do with the othe r man?

0 li
H

111 • ,\
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He ha·s been ponde ring over th e matter, and is noi' Lil.
helpl ess as he seems.
ist
There are ways to be found when one is determinelf:r1
advance upon a problem .
If
Pau l makes Ul) his mind.
T
He gently carries the senseless form over a nd depoH
it besid e the bed.
r
By degrees he pushes th e man under.
Soon Gordon is enti rely out of sight.
Any one entering the r oom would never
is anothe r occupant, un less the sleeping man
groan or otherwise betravs himself.
Satisfred with his work, Paul rises.

n
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He !:nows what the effect of the medicine will be, and
ias no fea:-.
:for a certain number of hours the man will sleep
ieavily.
Then his eyes may open.
No doubt he will be amazed at his situ ation, and unble to account for finding himself under the bed, lmt, so
ar as any injurious results from the potion are con• erned, he need fear none.
to
Paul dismisses the unfortunate man from his mind
r the time being.
He has other fish to fry.
ay First of all, he arranges the lamp so that all is a den~
hadow under the bed.

I

I

Then he goes to the window. .
th This he finds closed, but it requires little manipulation
open it.
A ocol night wind blows in.
This is delightful; the place has seemed so close before
an at his head buzzes.
o Knowing what is coming, Paul exarnines the iron rods
the window.
. As he expects, he finds them well rusted and not one]£ as strong as they appear.
f With a sharp-edged file he commences operations on
e em at the weakest point.,
. The rusty iron gives way before the gnawing edge of
. a. way t 11at 1s
. s1mp
. 1y won d er f u 1.
e fil e 111
, c
Paul chuckles when he sees what progress he is making,
'lei wonders how it comes Gordon has never gotten hold
iat something that would serve him in 1ieu of a fi'Ie.

!SSl

As the minutes pass he keeps up his work, and pres~a t tly gives a bar a trial jerk.
0

Itsnaps .
He bends it aside.
1 One more will be enough.
oti
• .tfe select. his point of attacl{.
in · ,~gain thet sharp-toothed file gnaws away.
1
1 J low it seizes upon the rust-eaten iron, and carries it
y in driblets.
not· n ten minutes he has cut through the second bar, and
istecl it aside.
ined fhe opening is complete.
).f he chooses he can pass out of it now.
This the detective docs not do.
depmHe has other plans in vi.e w, which will be best serveµ
remaining where he is.
he time?
t is not far from half-pa·s t one.
lnl tl }urely, if J esse James is coming to-night, as !1e be. :s, it will n ot be long now ere he. puts in an appearance.
give au! sets to work in another quarter.
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Taking the sheets from the :bed, he proceeds to make a
stout, serviceable rope.
Even one 'without practice can manage to form such a
thing, and it would be hard to say t'hat th<e detective had
never seen tbe time in the past when he was compelled
to escape from a difficulty in some such Don Juan manner.
At any rate, he shows great dexterity in tearing the
sheets and knotting them together.
A rope is formed .
It will easily reach to the ground, for the window of
the room is not very high.
Paul could easily di scover some other means of aocomplishing the same end.
He prefers this because he · expects company and desires to make a sensation.
The rope is done.
Each knot he tests by hearty pulls.
No danger of this failing him.
A fall might prove to be an ugly thing, and he does
not hanker after it under any circumstances. Hence his
care in making the ~ude rope.
More than once he pauses to listen.
The suspicio1;J has come into his head that 'he has heard
some sound outside.
Then, as it is not repeated, he concludes he must h.ave
been mistaken.
Thus half an hour passes .
Two in the morning.
A rooster in some neighboring coop crows, and presently answering calls come from far and near.
Paul hears the racket and smiles.
His patience is simply wonderful.
It has conquered difficulties in the past that stood up
like mountains, and the future will also present like opportunities .
It is the best stock in trade that a detective can possess.
There are times when a little patience will win a battle,
an d without much trouble.
The detective paces the room.
All seems silent \vithin the house, but the same cannot
b e said of aE the streets, where merrymakers still wander, determined to make a nig ht of it.
Their laughter sounds weirdly on the night air.
New Orleans can know no peace now until the Mardi
Gra~ carnival is of the past.
Aga in Paul fan cies he hears so unds outside that be·token the presence of some one.
He listens.
Can it have been mere fancy again?
His wonderful patience is beginning to ·be rocked a liF
tie, and, unless something happens soon, he may find himself growing. weary.
Ah ! it is no mistake.
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A little click ing soun d attests the fact .
Paul knO\\'S \\'hat it means.
Some one below has cast a small pebble up, and this.
striki:ig the window, has prod uced the no ise.
It is a si g-nal.
The detective smi les.
Then he crosses the fl oor, and bends. down. beside the
already open window.
CHAPTER I X .
J ESSE JAMES SHOWS HIS HAN D.

STORIE~.

Has he any motive in his action, or is it simple curiosit S
th at urges him?
a1
Tucl~~.

~

l1
" I 'm about ready."
y
" A ll in the house seem 1:0 be asleep."
.t
" Yes."
" It would not be hard to go through the place if the:i
had a fo rtun e stowed a way."
'h
Paul affects anxiety.
[e
"You won't do that ?" he exclaims.
11
The other laughs.
11
" Under the circumstances, as we don't know tha.11
ther·e's a dollar in the' house, I'm not g oing to, take t~
trouble."
[e
"Then let'.s go."
y
",Hark ! what is that ?"
T he miserabl e Gordon has groaned in his sleep.
"\!Vhat sort of a sound was it?"
•T'1
"Not unlike a groan ."
"It must have been some one snoring.
:r
"Bu t it seemed to come from under the bed yondeih
'Dhere it is again."
''I've hea·rd it often. O ld Anso n bas his room belo:1
thi s, and when he li es o n his back he snores. Come, h
hate thi s place-it gives me the hor rors. Let us be gor.
as soon as possible."
e

All is darkness without.
Paui's eyes have grown accustomed to the lamplight.
and this makes it almost impossible for him to disting uish
a single th ing.
l
From the blackness comes a sound.
"Hist!"
The man in the window seems to start.
H is ·eyes, gradually growing accustomed to the gloom,
have discovered something.
A human face is near his own .
Some daring climber has managed to reach a point just
below the window.
"Go rdon-J ephtha Gordon!"
It is a whisper that comes floati ng upwa rd.
"\!Vho speaks?"
·
)'
To this J esse James does not· seem a verse.
"A friend, man-one w·ho has da red much in order to
'l
He, too, desires to leave the place, m orde r to furt hq:
see you."
certain of his plans .
"A friend-alas, I have none .''
So they move towa rd the window.
"I am Jesse J ames.';
e
The late corner sees something in Paul's hand.
"What ! you here?"
"Yes, and I hav·e come to help you escape."
::·< "vVhat's that?" be asks.
"The rope."
"That is good news. See, I was just about to go."
"Are you sure it is str-ong ?"
"I can see the twisted bars. Is that some of your
.!
work, Gordon?"
" I 'd tru st myself to it anywhere. Every knot is pullti
hard."
,
"Yes."
"How were you going to get down?"
"Let me see it."
v
"l have a rope made of bed sheets. \ i\Tith its aid I can
He gives it several pull~
er
reach the ground."
":.\1y life is precious to me, Gordo n, and, a lrho ugh 0
The man clinging ·to the side of the house gives vent to don't believe it would ki ll a fellow to fa ll that distance,~
bis wonder.
have no desire to try it in the dark."
d
"You have done well , Gordon , and it seems as though
"Correct. Are you satisfied?"
'e
some kind fate must have sent us here to find you at this
"Yes. This rope will hold."
very time."
''Then let us get out of here."
"Yes, yes. If you had come ha! f an hour later I woLild
"You a re anxious to le:l'ie ?"
m
have been gone."
Paul shudders perceptibly.
"
I
hate
the
place.
It
drives
me
mad.
I've
spent
1e
"Are you prepared fo r flight?"
hope
never
to
see
;s
"I can 1be in a few min utes ."
many unhappy hours in it 1.hat I
"And I will wait."
again. Come, let us be gone, man. Min utcs passed hf
o·
b
Paul , to give color to his words, pretends to be fuss ing are like clays to me. Make way."
'·Go carefu lly, man."
around at -the other end of the room.
"vVhy so?''
Hearing a sound he tu rns, to find that the ot1tlaw has
"You seem t o forge t that you have enem ies in e
ent ered the room.
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[t . e. It is not yet too late for them to prevent your
>arture."
\t this th e other seem s to wince, as though suddenly
ug;ht to his senses.
Yes, I had forgotten."
l t the same time he does not seem ready to give up
e idea of leav ing the place as speedily as possible.
he impromptu rope is in hi s hands.
e reaches the window and passes one encl out, seng the other about some article of furniture which
Id serve him as an anchor, holding his weight.
II seems ready.
his rope long enough? •
'e does not doubt it.
ou are coming, Jesse Jam es?"
'After you, yes."
Then away we go. H ere's for success."
' ith the word s he swings himself out, and seizing
of the knotted sheet, begi ns to descend in short
r.
e hus he arrived at the bottom in good order, and a
·e of the rope announces the result to his waiting
1d above.
' hen Jesse James comes down.
r e has found no trouble in climbing up to the window,
yet it is much easier to slide dow n a rope than do
ier work.
ere we are, Gordon ."
the darkness a hand clasps the arm of the detective.
e knows who it is, and makes out to be exceedingly
pleased over the situation.
t last-liberty-how sweet."
is actions indicate that he has lon g looked forward
is time, and now that it has arrived he trembles with
io11.
aking his fist at the house, he mutters:
hen I come again, woe to you, Anson Merrick.
going to make you sweat blood for all the wrongs
1
ve heaped on me. It'll be a bad day for you when
? , tha Gordon return s, and he will come back- m ark
~es,

indeed; it is only a question of time," muttered

e James in his car.
ne man undoubted ly desires to keep on ' the right side
1111.

,1ey move away.
se James has locked arms with the oth er, as though
en suspects that Gordon may in some mysterious
give him the slip.
· the darkness that reigns over this part of the noisy
1 such a t1
hing can be easily done; it is within range
possibilities.
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As they walk on Jesse James engages his companion
in conversation.
He plays his cards skillfully.
He desires to keep Gordon's mind in a ferm en t, and
his animosities aroused against Anson Merrick.
Thi s is easily done.
Seeing the drift of his remarks, Pau1 falls into the trap
apparently.
H e raves against the .other, calling him by all manner
of nam es.
Once ·h e plainly hears the ouHaw chuckle and knows
J esse Jam es is. pleased.
They cannot long keep out of the lighted sfreets nor
are they at all particular about it, since they have little
to fear.
One of th e first men they run across happens to be
J ed Harkins.
The street ara.b is laughing with some fellows af a
comical figur e passing by, when the merriment freezes
on his face, his eyes show signs of sudden alarm, and,
with a loud cry, he turn s and dashes wildly away.
At sight of the ranch ero making such hot time down
the street -some mischievous fellows raise the cry_ o.f " Stop
thief!"
Then a commoti on follows.
M en try to stop the ·fleeing man , but his momentum is
so good that they are doubled up like so many ninepins.
As the clamor increas es, Jed 's alarm follow s suit, and
he clears a swath through the crowd, !h~s arms flying like
a pair of old-fashioned Hails.
Men shout after him.
The man ha s become demoralized and is no -longer responsi'ble for his actions.
A mad dog m s.b ing along the street, pursued by. a
n101b, could not have 'been more thoroughly fr ightened
than he is.
·
J esse J ames and his companion have seen him , and
loo k after him withi laughter.
A ny one might be excused for doing so, even without
knowing the circumstances of th e case, and hen ce the
outlaw does not think it odd that his companion s·honU
be laugh ing, even though presumably ign orant of th t
truth.
TIJ.cy sec the mac\ fu g iti ve no longe r.
Pushing th ro ugh the crowd they reacn once more a
r eti red spot.
" W'here are you taking me, J esse J ames?" asks the
supposed Gordon, coming to a 1ialt.
''To a pbcc where we can with safety talk over your
wrongs, man , and arrange a plan of revenge."
"Revenge! A h! that stirs up my wolfi'sh blood to
fever heat. You may well tremble, Anson Merrick. My

i
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time is near at hand. But th1s place-what is it-where
is it?"
There is a certain amount of wildness in hi s mann erjust enough to be noticed-and J esse Jam es does not
feel altogether easy with regard to his compan ion.
Without doubt the music and uproar on the street
ex cite his brain.
This is quite natural.
Such things ahvays affect persons inclined to be crazy,
and this is the kind of being Paul represents at present.
H e plays his part to perfection.
J esse James is anxious to get him under some kind Qlf
shelter, so that the intoxicating racket may cease to affect
h~ .
.
They have left that portion of the city where th e little
white hou se is located, and entered the F rench quarter.
J esse J ames comes to a halt in front o.f quite a goocllooking building.
"Here we are," he says, cheerily.
"What ! You live in such grand style ?"
"For the present, yes. Through an agent I found out
a g entleman who was going abroad and desired to let his
hou se furnished. He was so delighted at finding a tenant
ready to pay monthly in advance that he asked very few
qu estions."
"This is lovely."
They mount the steps and with a nightkey the new
proprietor of the old Frenc'h mansion opens th e broad
door.
A light burns low in the hall.
"E ntt~r, my friend. Here you are sa fe, and can defy
Merrick to do his worst."
The other follows him in.
Velvet carpets yield to the feet.
'.All around are evidences of luxury.
J esse James watches hi s companion stare about him
with a smile that is a.Jmost a grin.
"You are surprised," he says.
"Yes, indeed. This is a noble 'house.'
"Far too fine for a Missouri-hunted man like J esse
James, to live in."
" I didn't say that," quickly.
"But you thought it, I'm sure. Never mind, I had my
ideas in taking t'his house, and I'm sure it will pay me."
"Just so. Oh! this is comfort, and I have to thank you
fo:r it all, Jesse Jam es."
Wifh a sigh of relief the detective sinks into one of th e
soft easy-chairs a:t ·hand.
'thie other turns to hid e his grin of triumph and makes
a pretense of fastening the door:
Paul Smieh would have had the shock of his life had
he realized that Jesse James had suddenly penetrated his
disguise.

But such was the case, and the ou tlaw was taking
own cru el method to do :iway with the man who elf·
step across hi s path.
.\

CHAPTER X.
A T T E

l\[

P T ED

M ll R D E R .

Playi ng hi s part, Pa ul allows hi s head to fall upon ~
arm.
He siee!)'s, to all in tents and purposes.
Secretlv- Pan! wa·tches the other .
c
1:his he is enabled t~. do ,ont of the corner of his 't
h a_vmg a.ssnmed .a position that allows of such a thh
Ihus iar the little game has gone on without a bn
and Paul ca nn ot help but feel sati sfi ed with his s
of it.
What wi ll Jesse Jam es do with him ?
.Perhaps the man will attempt to shut ·him up. btc
will be more than otll ers have ever accomplished, i;
succeeds.
Locks and bars have always fai led in their work we
endeavoring to hold this man.
~
1
Contrary to his ex pectatio n, th e other does not try
Instead, he throws him self into a chair and seem t
busy himself thinking about th e matter~ in wh ic{
is concerned.
e
Paul watches him as a tiger-cat might th e ga~ 1
expects to bounce on, th ough in th is case there is r. s
of the ti ger abo.ut Jesse James than the man he is c
posed to.
n
At Iengith the outlaw rises.
e
·whatever plan is in his mind he appears about t/
something.
He glances toward the apparently slumbering ra
and seems satisfied to believe the god of sleep has t.
tained a firm hold of him.
n
The outlaw stands over him fo r a short time as th
lost in thought.
'
Then he bends dow n.
et
\Vhen P.anl feels his hand rest upon his bosom a! i
den suspicion darts through his mind-that the cul
is about to search him.
:i1
This must not be.
"'
If J esse James attempts to sea rch him, it will beg
signal fo r immediate action, for P<:ul has made
mind as quick as a fla sh that he will not submit tarrr
His muscles are set.
a
To be or not to be---:-ithat i's the question.
It is decided.
J esse J ames wraps a handkerchief around the ' j
of the seemingly slumbering man, and fastens the ,.
gether tigh tly.
'h
A piece of cord secures his ankles in the same ma v

uv
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the ,time being Paul is helpless.
watches the other through his half-closed eyes,
vonders what he is up to.
sently the outlaw vanishes.
, 1ether he has gone to another part of the house or
' altogether, Paul does not know.
pasition is fairly comfortable.
works his hands .
mly he realizes the fact that the man who has tied
rists together kno·ws his business.
ey refuse to come apart.
ter making quite a gallant effort, Paul stops to re1 is breath.
· s he made progress ?
· .
I e handkerchief may have stretched a little, but it is
ly perceptible.
considerable amount of patience would be required
· complish such a result.
ut this time Paul becomes conscious of a certain
nt odor.
v e smell of burning wood can never be mistaken for
ing else.
1 thrill convu lses him.
1
·eat Heaven ! Can the hou se be on flre ?"
1
e odor grows stronger.
, im.agines he h ears a crackling sound as if the
s arie g reedily licking up everything they come in
ct with.
' · 1ay not be all imagination, either.
1e thought of being at their mercy, bound hand and
is an unpleasa nt one.
wonders whether J esse J~mes meant him to meet
ate when he left him there in such a helpless con-

He can hear them now without any mistake, roaring
and crackling below.
They, no doubt, find much to feed on.
How long will it take them to climb one story, with the .
open stairs to· act as .a funne l.
Perhaps ten minutes.
Certainly not much more.
C.an he ,effect his release ?
He tries to think of some plan whereby he may accomplish it.
If there was only some sharp instrun'i.e111t near by whicn
he could utilize, all would be well-a knife, or some such'
tool.
Useless-he knows of none.
Again he strains the muscles of his arms until they
ache, but t'he obstinate binding. refuses to give away a
particle.
He raises his hands.
By a supr·eme effort he can get t1i'em to his face, a.ndl
immediately his teeth close over the handkere1hiet, tearing
·a t it furiously.
A minute passes.
Despair.
At the rate that marks his progress, the fire must certainly sweep over him befor·e he can effeot his release.
There seems no other way, and Paul feels the cold hand
of despair grasp at his heart.
His mind wrestles with the one qu setion, how, t(I} get
rid of those hateful bonds.
· They cut his wrists, but he knows it not.
Men have been fatally wounded in the heat and excitement of adion, and knew nothing about it until afterward.
~~ ,· .. , ~ ·-,
Will they never break or give away?

s . ay be so, and yet he doubts it, seeing no reason for
savage treatment.
1e smoke 11ow pours into the room.
1ere can be no question in the wide world but that the
is on fire.
ul struggles with hi s bonds again, the pungent odo r
ing him .as it might a horse. Let an animal in his
get a whiff of smoke, and he in stantly exhi.b its all
)Jgns of alarm, snoPting, pawing, and his eyes show1Jear.
LITimals fear fire more th an anything else in the world,
au! Smith has always declared that he would rather
ny fate in the calendar than burning alive.
seems to stand a fair show of it now.
, e handkerchief is obstinate.
~· ill not give.
th almost superhuman energy Paul works away but
a ogress is disheartening.
so the ad~ance of the flames.

Oh ! for the strength of a Samson, to par.t the hateful
bonds while there is yet time to escape from the house.
Pau l gathers an inspiration frora the lamp.
Like cures like.
They fight fire wi.th fire on the W .estern prairies and
why should he not apply this remedy now.
Quick as a flash his mind is made UR,
He wastes no itime.
Forgetting that his ankles are tied, he comes very near
breaking his neck, and on ly by a supreme effort manages
to catch himself.
Then, by a pecu liar shuffling movement of his feet, an
in ch at a time, he manages to go over to where the lamp
res'..s on the itable.
This oonsumes time, and just now time is of .the greatest value to him.
As he stands there, panting heavily after his exertions,
he has a visitor.

1
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A tongue o'f fl ame shoots in thro ugh a door, look in g
like a serpent, and is a-s quickly withdrawn .
I.t will come again, emboldened by the visit, and no
doubt brin g others in its train.
Paul knows hi s chances are exceedin gly small ._ and yet
despair has not 111.astered him.
H e stead ies himself.
T hen his hands are t hru st over th e lamp.
The flam es sen d a fierce heat· upward, and at once it
seizes upon h is fles h.
Paul shuts his teeth hard.
He m ust g rin and bear it, fo r this heroic treatment is
th e only way in whi ch he can expect to accompli sh hi s
pnrpose.
T he cotton bond s are charred.
No w <they take fir e, a nd he can remove hi s hands, alr eady blistered fro m the fi erce heat, and allo w the flam es
to dro the business.

CH APTER XI.
ON T H E ROOF.

It ha s been a frerce test, but Paul bas come out of the
trial with fl yin g colors.
Th e twi sted haridkerchief burn s.
vVi;th every advance of the little flame, the stren gth of
the fa bric g ro ws less and less, and at a certain stage, it
must g ive way entirely.
True, the heat scorches the skin on his hands, but th is
pain 11e bears without flin ching, showing true heroism in
his endurance.
The ·seconds seem hours .
It is always so wh en one suffers either men.ta! or bodily
pain.
A ll the while he keeps a steady strain upon the bonds,
for t he purpose of separating them at the earliest poss ible
moment, wh en the fir e has eaten out thei r streng th.
Sudde nly they part.
'
It is, indeed, t ime, fo r in several quarters the fire
sweeps into the room, as if looking fo r its intended prey.
N o sooner are hi s hands free than P aul ru bs them together to induce circu lation.
Then he thru sts one into his pocket.
A knife!
H e must h ave it t o cut himself free, for the cord is
still around his ankl es.
A s hi s hand comes in contact wi th the pocketkn ife he
carries, he snatches it out, opens the blade, an d ma kes a
slash at the bond s.
They part, and Pau l is free.
Free to do what ?
T he fierce flames have cut off all hope of escape hy

means of -th e stairs, where they a re ru sh ing up wit
fu ry of so man y demon s.
A man like Paul Smith is never at a loss in su
em ergency, and he immed iately makes a rush fo
nea rest doo r .
He finds th at he can pass th rough it, and reach :11
room beyond .
Pa ul discovers that he has hard ly done hirnsel
good by this change, fo r wh ile t he doo r seems
compa ratively free from fi re, the wi ndo ws a re en
by th e fl am es.
H e ca n do no better in the fr on t roo m.
Turnin g, lie immed iately makes a r ~1 s h fo r the
and , pass in g t hroug h, fin ds himself in the hallway.
The s moke is almost suffoca ting, bu t Pau l I
throug h it.
Ile reaches a fli ght of sta irs. and he proceeds to a
st umbli ng up the fli ght as bes-t he can.
The smoke is j ust as bad above.
A door!
He bursts it in with a power g iyen h im throug-h
supernatural channel, and immediately enters t he
rn ent.
Smoke conceals eve ryt h ing from hi s view.
He rea li zes that hi s on ly escape is by the roo f,
g ropi ng about, he frn ds a ladclet" that reaches t
scuttle.
,.., ·
Pau l clam bers up foli r stepS" o f th e la dder, and
fee ls above hirn.
He re is quite a g-ood- siz.ecl tra p.
A c hain secures it.
If th ere is a padlock upon t hi s, he is los t, as hi .
chan ce of escape will be swept a wil--f
H ence, Paul hold s his bre2th as h e feel s about
to discover th e trut h.
Thi s is not so much of a job , for the smoke is
an d keeps hi m from breath in g freely.
T he- chai n is fa stened to a hook.
He manages to drop it at once.
Th en a n exertion of hi s st rength cat1ses th e large
door to open .
I
A current of air is immediately fo r~1ed .
P aul, without waiting a secon d, drops clow n the l~
aga in, just in time to see the flam es make thei r a
ance a:long th e uppe r stairs, cl ra \\711 . n o doubt, by th
open ing which serves as a source of suction.
He scrambles thro ugh to the roof.
A grand, but terrible scen e bursts upon his vi sion !
emerges from the scuttl e. The smoke is pou ring
the win dows, a nd fire fo llows cl ose in its wake':
curli(lg up above the ea ves in pi aces.
\ Vhat is th at hoa rse. roaring sou nd, heard abcvn
crackl e of_ t he fi ery waves?
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•eems like the shouts of a n;ultitudc.
iYit 'n·th to tell. it ir. that . and noth ing- more, the fire
l·g drawn hundreds , yes, th ousands of the night
su rs from th e main streets, and they crowd around,
fo g at th e scene \\·ith the liveliest interest.
ul"s first action upon reaching the roof is to close
:in ap.
does thi s for a reason.
;elf e open space serves as 'a funnel, and draws the
s ts upward.
nci is to his it:•terest that the progress of the fire be <leas long as possib le.
en he moves to th e end of the flat roof.
1e one point it seems comparatively free from fire, and
enabled to, sec downward.
1c pcctade that meets his eyes will certainly ever
in in his memory.
as is a curious one.
e streets are thronged.
sea of faces iooks up a·t him, and a great groan of
r ascends as they realize the fact that a human
·h ~ is in peril.
. aihat makes the scene more striking is the fact that
o f the spectators are in fancy dress .
·e gbrc of fhc fi're reveals all manner of fa nitastic
. f nages, monks, dames, gnomes and cavaliers, · all int' upcn seeing the fury of the confla.gration.
ul looks.
td f. does not w•a ste a second thought on the people who
e and groan, shouting out a score of suggestions ut' haphazard .
owing they cannot help .him in the least, he turns his
ii. tion to a nother qua1-ter.
veral engines are on the ground .
ut w Orleans may not have as finely equipped a fire
rtment as New York, Cincinnati, or other N'o rthern
s, but the members of it are j ust as bold and daring ·
ny one.
1ey go at a fire with business in their eyes, and as
·gh they me<i.n to get there.
-e lready the steamers are at work, and a stream of
[ er deluges l'aul wh ile he . cl ings there".
e looks for a ladder wagon.
1ione can be seen.
arf'.rhaps some mistake ha~ delayed it.
h e must endernor to escape by means of the roof of an
ining hou se.
his building is of stone.
•
n t may resist the fire-a t any rate for a time .
ow docs the roo f compare with 1hat of the wooden
:, 11ing now a mass of flame s?
hasty observation shows the detective that there is a
ce of escape in this direction.
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The adjoining roof is a little higher, but he can climb
to it.
He rushes back for the scuttle, wh ich can serve him a
g6od ·p urpose now.
· . ·w ith a strength born of the emergency, he drags the
cumbersome ithing back with him.
\ Vhen it is placed against t he wal l, he can cl.a mber up
to the roof of the stone mansion adj oining.
It is time.
The fire comes out through the open hatch, witn a h iss
and a savage roar.
One need not have a very vivid imagination to beJieve
it is furious at being -cheated of its prey.
Paul feels satisfied.
He now has a fighting chance.. for his life, which is all
he can ask.
He believes there must be some means of leaving the
roof upon which he now finds himself-a scuttle of some
kind.
In another moment he finds it.
D e,pair !
It is secured within.
He tugs at it in vain. The chain holds .
Then Paul crawls to the edge of the roof to see what
the chances are of dropping dow n .
He seeks the rear.
The flames of the burn ing house show him all h e desires to see.
Below is an extension, and a ladder leads to the upper
roof.
Down this he goes.
H e is now two stories from the ground, and below is
a kitchen roof. Pau l wrests the ladder from its foundation, and makes use of it a second time.
In thi s way he finally reaches the ground in safety.

CHAPTER XII.
COMPLICATIONS .

In the meantime, Jesse Jam es, believing he has succeeded in his diabolical pl ot to kill the detective, vanishes
among the crowds that sti ll swa rm the streets.
An hc ur later the same man turns up the vicin ity of
the Merrick cottage .
:\lorning is not a great \\'a)' off.
In this part of th e city all seems quiet, as the merrymakers have shunned it.
The white cottage stands there ghostly and still.
Jessc Jam cs surveys it.
Kot a light is see n.
Pa%ing around to the side, he reaches the point under
the \1·in<lc\\' of the room which he left in company with
the man whom he believes has perished in t he flame s..
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The rope, made o f a I<n otted· bed sheet, still hangs
there. In the darkness he fin ds it swin g ing idl y to and
fro with the night breeze.
L is.tening, and h earing no sounds above to indicate
danger, th e outlaw begins to climb..
.He is a1thletic in hi s bu ild, and used to accomplishing
just such feats.
Hence, it is no great t ask for him to go up the knotted
rope hand over hand..
The disfa nce is not gr·eat.
H e could reach the window even without the help of
the rope, as he ih as dem onstraited on t he past occasion
when abou t to enter the room.
Reaching- the window, he pau ses for breath, and to
li sten once more ere he enters.
All seems quiet; he puts one leg over the sill , and
draws himself. in.
The darkness is intense.
J esse has not come here to grope around for an uncertai111ty.
He is bolder than that.
Taking out a match, he strikes it.
A lamp stan ds conveni ent ly near.
To this he applies th e blaze, and pr ~s e ntl y has a mean s
of illumination.
Lest some o ne m ight observe hi1-i1 from with out, he
draws t he shade clown ove r th e win dow.
Now he has the room to himself.
vVhat investigation s he means to put into practice can
be done at once, fo r th ere is no one to hinder him.
It is a pu zzl e, what he expects to fiu d in the late pri son
of J ephtha Gordon, but he has h i~ own ideas on the
subject.
He begi ns hi s search.
T he night win d ru stles the shade .
Now and then som e passing merr ymake1's . heading
homeward a fter the nig-ht"s debauch, g ive sun dry whoops
and cries, or snatches of song, as they pass near by.
Beyond th is, all is dead silence.
The search goes on .
I.t does not seem to pan out to the likin g of the man,
for he g ives vent to sundry growls expressive of h is
displeasure.
H e does not th ink it worth whi le to go to the window
in order to make an observation . If he sh oul d do so, he
might learn something of a natu re to surprise him.
In the 1n ids t o f his search. Tesse Tames suddenly raises
his head.
· What h as he heard?
Was that a groan ?
He remembers having heard i.t before, a nd Gordon
passed it over by declaring it was 'the snoring of Anson
Merrick in the room bebw.
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As he sta nd s there listenin g for the ~o und, it
once more to bis ears.
S urely that is a g roan.
T h e outl a·w has heard too many such to fin d
mistaken now .
An inv.estigation is in order.
\!Vi.th a cry of ex ul tation, he springs
which the sh eets have been stripped to form th
hanging from the window at this minu te.
As he stoops dow n beside it, anoth er g roan wel
from unde rneath th e cot. He feels that he is
verge of a discovery.
As hi s head gets below the level of the bed, he c
an obj ect underneath.
It is the fi g ure of a man.
J esse J ames does not hesitate.
R eaching in his h and , he clutches a leg, and clra'
un·k nown out from under the bed .
As th e lamplig ht fa lls upon that face, the outla w
hi s breath in a we.
As he suspected, it is J ephtha Gordon!
He knows the features ·w ell.
A h! the m an on the fl oor g ives signs of return in
sciousness; J es-se .James bend s eagerly over !Jjs for
W hatever the drug g iven to J epl1tha Go rdon mig l
it ha s evidently accompli shed its fo ll m ission, and
t he ma n is returning once more to his na tural conditi
T his is a consummation devo utly to be wished b
outlaw .
He a vvaits with some eagerness the moment when
don shall have retu rned to his sen ses.
T he man sh ivers .
H is eyeli ds tremble.
O nce he opens hi s eyes and looks up in a vague
of way, seeing onl y vacancy .
By deg rees, howeve r, be clra \\' S nearer hi s normal
dition, an d it. wit! on ly be a minu te or so before h
ri ves at t hat po ::;t.
A t last hi s eyes see:k the face of t he man \\·ho b
over him.
A look of recogni.tion flashes over hi s face.
"Y ou have come, J esse J ames,'' he mu tters.•.
T he other starts .
H e seems to feel .a deepe r in terest in the matte r
ever before.
''You a re J ephtha Gordon ?"
" I am . Wh ere am I-h ow did yo u get here- I
member, you sent him to m e."
"Him ?" eagerl y.
"Yes, th e man w·bo saved me from having one of
bad s.pells."
" How did he do it?"
" By giving me some liquid that quieted my brain

I
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e to sleep. He said you m ight be with me when I posed to do it, for a glimpse of a human face can be seen
·
in the opening.
ened ."
id h se James smiles grimly.
Whoever the party may be he seems to have a decidad
is not amazed at its tenor.
interest in the drama being played within that room.
ordon, I have something to teU you that will give
Gordon asks questions, and his . companion answers
bed. a shock."
them as he sees fit.
th h ?"
"Where does Merrick sleep?" he asks.
· hat man was a fraud."
"The second room from fhis."
weJ~e came from you .. ,
"N ot bel ow, th en, as he said?"
is 0 t is false. I never saw him befo re."
• "That was gi ven for a purpose, as you declared-to de~Veil, he saved me from an att ack."
ceive yo u about the groan."
1e ci\nd roll ed y0tr un der th e bed."
"Is he a sound sleeper?"
~N h y did he do that?"
"G enerally so, I be1ieve. I've made lots of noise in the
Because he ex pected me to come."
night, and he never seems to mind."
don't understand .''
"If I can open your door, I'm going to pay him a visit."
ra\ You will wJ1 en I ex plain furth er. ·w hen he had
"That man came in by the door."
cl you out of sight he disguised himself until he was
"Then I reckon I can pass out."
aw cone! Jephtha Gordon."
"What shall I do?"
\'hat ?"'
"Remain here until I'm ready for you. This night
hen he broke the bars of yonder window and arshall see An son Merrick baffled."
ed for flight."
He passes to the door.
1in \~i !Jat mann er of man was he; lhey h av e baffl ed me
fo r y a time."
Examining this, he soon discovers that it' can be readnigAh ! he was prepared for an emergency. After he ily opened.
"Watch and wait."
~ n~ made lh e openin g, he lore up the bed s h~e t and made
These are the last words he sends back in t'h e direction
c1 i~Ep e ..,
of th e other.
d fVond erful man."
Then he closes the door quietly.
About lhis lim e I arri ved on the scene, coming to
He is gone.
1e1 ue ,·o u. He pretended to he J eph tha Gordon. We
J
ep'h tha Gordon, left alone, paces the floor for a minht off toge th er to a house I had rented. "
ute or two in unea siness.
Tll make him sweat for it."
Wh en he can apparently stand it no longer, he sinks
I don"t t hink you'll ha ve the chance, Gordon."
dow
n upon a ch air and lets his head fall upon ·his' arms,
rru Why not ?"
·
w
hi
ch
r est on the table.
I believe th e ma n is dead."
It is the attitude of a man whose brain is ful'l of conna t this the oth er expresses surprise and asks how such
flicting emotions that overpower him .
,,
e l bing occurred.
He sees nothing, hears nothing.
esse James tells th e slory.
The night winds plays with th e drawn curtaim
e omits what he pleases.
I s it the breeze that push es it aside, though?
nough remain fo give t he oth er a pretty good idea
Strangely enough, a human figure noiselessly crawls
the facts, and alth oug h horrified at the awful fate that
s overtaken the man in th e burning house, it is no af- over the sill, lan·ds on its knees, gains its feet, and vannishes behind a .piece of furniture.
ir of his.
The man bending over the table does 11ot:~1ove.
er ll this while neither of the men seem to no tice a cerIf he has heard, he does not heed. '
".
n fact.
·what strange actions are these? •'
,
T11e win dow shade flaps in the breeze still.
·who see ks to gain an unbi<lden~entrance to t'he 'hou~e
t is a trifle hi.gher th an when the hand of Jesse Jam es in this way?
.i:.
-/ '},_ r.
w it down.
The man · at th e table heeds not his presence, until a
ome i.::iseen agency h:is done this.
thand is laid on his shoulder.
The<e is a crack . ]:lelow the curtain now, some b\·o
Then he looks up.
hes or so in diam etct. -.
· Two r evolvers face him.
uch an openin g affo rds a good opportunity for spying
Back of him is a stern countenance, which is very like
n the inn:;i,tcs of the room, and some one seems dis- his own.
r.·

~
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He realizes that this man means business, and that his
action imposes silence.
Being a sensible man, he does . not make any outcry,
but asks quietly:
"vV'hat do you want?"
"Silence on your part."
"Well, I am dumb."
"I do not mean you any harm, Gordon, provided .you
can obey."
"Yes, but only to have him di e here ; that I am ready
to accompli sh. Remain silent, go with me into a place of
hiding."
"You don't intend to harm me?"
"No. \N'ha t is more, I am your real friend."
"Come with me," acids th e detective.
The other makes no res istance.
Th oug h by nature an obstinate man, the liquid which
brought sleep to his brain 'ha s left some effect behind.
He appears singularly docile.
"Take me where yo u will," he says .
So Paul lea ds him to a closet and the door is closed
on him.
This )eaves Paul alone.
Th e trap is set again.
It will be remembered that P aul is still made up to resemble Gordon.
W•hen J esse J ames comes back; he will doubtless fall
into the erro r, llll'l ess the detective betrays himself
through so me blunder.
Minutes pass.
What is J esse Jam es doing?
His boldn ess has , no doubt, induc ed him to enter upon
a game that mu st bring affairs ' to a crisis between him self
and Gordon.
Paul expects to hear t·he bull-like voice of the master
of th.e house every second.
Will he come?
'.No one refuses an 111 v1tation given by tihis man o.f
notoriety. It may be set down as certain that his in vitation, backed up by a show of violence, will be obeyed .
W·hat then?
A littl e scene is to follow, dramatic in its nature. For a
brief time they will allow Jesse James to believe he is
winning on the jump.
Th en, at a touch from the magician's .wand, a change
must come over the spirit of hi s drea m.
A grand transformation sce ne will ensue.
How long it seems to take the man!
Can 'he be doing something else?
Perhaps in some way he has taken the alarm, and fled
from the house.
;P,f u! f!~2~s not.

STO R'.IE~.

'.at
As best he can, he restrain s his impatience, and Vl:
developments.
: 01
I t will not be for long.
0
Already he hears a movement of some sort n~ .
hand. J esse J ames is. p er.haps arousing the master a.
r
hou se.
.a~
.
.
As Anson Merri ck is a heavy s1eeper, t h is is q·d
task in its elf.
rv
The sounds increase .
~
A door sta nds ajar, an d each individual species ol[~
comes readily to their ears .
G
Ah! that is Merrick's tuneful voice. It sounds.;;
fogh orn ~t sea . .
Tl
'"A pnsoner 111 my own house ! .Great Caesar
01
beats the Dutch!" he bellows.
~

CHAPTER XIII.
BEFORE; THE COURT MARTIAL.

The drama is again under way, and w.lmt threate'
be the last act has opened .
h
In response to the roa r of Anson Merrick, the qui(
determined voice of his captor sounds.
'
"Y cs, you are a prisoner, and unl ess you do all t'
demand I'll send a bu·l!et th rough your brain. Y 01'
derstand , Captain Merrick?"
n
" Well , I 'm an American, and plain English strike~
direct. I'm an old sailor, too, and I know by the cY
your jib that you mean busine-s."
'·Exactly."
" 'N bat cl 'ye want with me-m on ey?"
"Why do yo u ask that?"
;
"Because you look as if you wasn't above taking 1
people's th in gs."
The clear laug h of t'he outlaw follows bhis.
"That's been my busin ess for years, Ivierrick; but'
at present I'm after somet hing different."
r
"The devi l yo u are."
"I've just come from your prisoner.,.
"What?"
"J cphtha Gordon."
"Is that chap in the game, too? "
"He has a decided interest in it. "
"vVho the deuce are you, fellow?"
"Make a g uess."
"You're a cool dicky, anyhow . You say Gordon i '
old friend of yours?"
"Yes."
"I've caught him trying to send a letter to a ce1
party four different times."
"Poor devil!"
"Then you are Jesse J afnes ?"
"That's 111y name."
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ou're a ·bold' one.' 1·
R e is perfectly composed, and means to ~et the best he
hy so?"
can out of the game.
oming to New Orleans with~ a price on your head,
Merrick enters the room and strides up to the other
or alive."
with a frown.
"So this is all your doing, J ephth a Gordon . You think
t
ah ! I've carried my life in my hands for yearn, and
er r yet feared a living man. I've been in New York, you have triumphed at last," he says, with bitterness in
tago, St. Louis and many cities, but no one has ever his hoarse voice.
s q!d put his hand on me and call me his wisoner."
"Every dog has hi s day, they say, and you have had
What do you want with me?"
~ yours. My turn has came, Merrick," the other calmly
" fTo bring you before your judge."
remarks.
0
The deuce-who's that?"
"We'll see. H e laughs loudest who laughs last . This
:Gordon."
thing isn't done yet, my hearty."
ds 1what if I refuse to go?"
"Not by a long sight," says Jesse Ja1~1es, with empha'That would 'be dangerous."
sis; " not by a long sight; but you '11 admit that it's
sar Oh! you're one of those highly-explosive chaps that J epht1ha's inning. H e has the bulge on yoLt ::\t presentoff so easily."
he and myself."
No; but I haven't come here to meet with defeat at
"Well, I'm here."
r hands. I am accustomed to being obeyed when I
·with that Merrick throws himself into a chair in a
an order .. ,
careless mariner, which seems to say: "What do you
Then I suppose I've no escape."
mean to do about it?"
at If you're wise, Anson Merrick, you'll go with me
Jesse J am cs admires the man's bravado.
hout trouble."
It is this element that tells \vith him every time.
ui Lead on."
If a man is a reckless daredevil, h·e may be gqilty of
'Oh, no; I've cut my eye teeth, sir,"
all the sins in the calendar, and not lose caste in the eyes
l t ·what d'ye mea n?" he exclaims.
of Jesse James.
o 'I never lead a prisone r, but make:• him walk in front
People generally admire those . who possess thei r O\Yll
me, where I can see whether he means treachery, and qualities, to a greater extent.
k ck him on the head before he has much chance to do
This man has al\\·~ys been known as a perfect frr ecm."
eater, and it is this quality th::it has saved his life on
~t this comes a vociferous laugh .
many occasions where a less daring person would have
One would imagine that the old sea captain must be a gone under.
Jcsse James looks to Gordon, believing he will start
~n t in statu re, to judge from the hoarse voice he posth e ball rolling.
ses, which seems to rumble up from his very boots.
This Paul is ready to do.
sight of him i disappointing.
There
is always a chance that J esse J am es may enHe i · short in stature, though stocky.
tertain ouspicions, but if so they will be with regard to
u "You are a shrewd as well as a bold man, J esse Jam es.
his sanity . and not in connection with his identity.
respect such traits. Hence, knowing when I am well
He can afford to !et them pass.
, I bow my head to you. \iVhere do you want me to
·with the one great object in view of pro'bing the
?"
mystery to the bottom, he starts out.
.. Lead the way to Gordon's den. "
It is to be sincerely hoped there will be no interrup"It is locked ."
1
h
on
to th e game ju st when it r eaches the most critical
"You are mistaken."
stage.
1''How-did you--··
It wou ld be too bad to have Gordon storm into the
, "I came out of there just now, captain. :f\1ake a move,
room,
ha lf crazy, after the matter has gone forwa-rd to
lease."
a certain stage.
i The other reali zes that it is best for him to obey orders.
•Bad luck! Well, surely that could be set down as
e lea rned this lo:1g ago, and hence starts away.
such.
J esse Jam es is close behind him, and ho lds a revolver
He tnl'sts it may not come, gives one glance around,
his hand, as t'hough ready to put hi s threat into execu- and applies himself to the task that is to occupy his
n in case the other proves balky or treacherous.
· attention.
They march thus to the door of the room. where· Paul
"You have had me in your power for a. long ti!Jle,
1ith awaits them.
Anson Merrick."
nd

1
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'"Well, perhaps it has seemed so to you. It can't be
pleasant to be shut up. The clayi? and nights must be
w~arisome," returns the other.
'"Why haive you locked me up?"
·" I've told you several times. You have freaks of
madness, when you a·r e not responsib le. I do this to
protect the public against you."
•qit is very kind of you to consider the public."
"Don't mention it," with a wave of the band.
•
1
" I've been under the opinion, however, that there was
another motive deeper than this.''.
"A1h!"
"You kept me in you.r power, Anson Merr1ck, because
I coiuld be made profitable."
''Humbug.''
"You knew I was connected with your family, and
perhaps pride had something to do with it."
"Of cottrse; proud to claim relationship. Your past
is so honorable, you know."
·Paul never minds the sneer.
It really gives him a clew.
"Again, y0<u knew you were once connected '\Yith a
gang under Captain Hen Hooker. \A,Te dealt in cotton;
the authorities gave us a bad turn, and in the fight all
went under but one-myself.''
"This is stale news 'to me."
"I presume so. I am gradually getting to a point
where you may learn something new.''
"Glad to hear it."
"That one man is supposed to hold the key to all the
treasure stowed away by the river pirates . '\:"ou have
lived in hopes ;:hat at some unguarded moment I might
lr:'t that secret fall.''
"Balh ! I gave up that idea long ago."
"And yet there is never a time the fit of madness
comes up on me that you are not· list eni ng in the next
room to discover whether I speak of the old days or
n ot.''
~Icrrick growls .
"Confusion take you, Gordon, how <lid you ever learn
that?" he demands.
"Never mind," he says. "I know more than you have
ever given me credit for."
"Crazy men generally do."
"No slurs, Merrick. Yon are in my power now, and
it doesn't become you to throw ston·es. Perhaps I may
take a notion to shut Y'Oll up as you did me, and feed you
on bread and water to crush some of your spirit."
"You wouldn't dare."
"Wait and see. Thus far your efforts have not been
crowned ·with much success; but yo u believe you are

on the right track, and you mean to keep it up, if the
chance offers."
"No, I threw it up long ago."
"And yet yo·u are working on another tack, which w1
amounts to the same thing. "
i\tlenick grits his teeth and says nothing,' upon which
Paul hammers away again.
"You found a piece of paper on my person, which you
have kept ever since. It was half of a sheet, and you
could just make enough sense ourt of it to discover that
'\Ycre it complete, you woukl have the record you are
endeavoring to reach-the secret hiding-place of the
treasure."
\Vhile speaking the detective is watching Jesse James
m ore than Merrick.
He sees th e other start.
This gives him an idea that the su picion he has ent ertained all along is correct.
He makes a note of it.
As fo·r Merrick, the accusation seems to confuse him,
for he squirms under it.
"Produce th at paper."
''I refuse."
"Then it will have to be dpne by force. This gentl eman will attend ·to it.''
J esse Jam es steps up .
'Tl! atlend to that, Gordon. This man will not refuse me."
T hen he lays a hand on Merrick's arm.
" Well?" defiantly.
"I want it."
"You do?''
"I have spoken-hand it out."
There is a momentary struggle between them as eye
meets eye, but the old sea clog is no match for the l\·fissouri outlaw.
· H e gives in.
The manner in ·which he bangs his head is sufficient
evid ence to prove this . His white flag, betokening surrender, is in his face.
"I\ ot to you, J esse Jam es, will I give it up.''
"Then deliver it to the proper owner," returns the
other, satisfied with his victO'ry, and willing to allow
Merrick this small satisfaction.
"Do you ask for it, J ephtha ?"
''I han said so; you will see what goO'd use I mean
to put it to."
l\Ierrick draws out a long, flat pocket-book, and from
its cov ers tal<es a folded piece of paper which he hands
over to the other.
·when Paul receives it 'h e takes one glance to assure himself it is the right document.
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CHAPTER XIV.
AT LAST.

up,

seems well.
document is just .what he expeded and yet his
:k, w in this quarter is but half done.
, pretends to look at it earnestly.
en his eyes are raised.
11 \
esse Jam es."
es."
and et me have the missing half of this pape.r."
ver low do you know I have it?''
you ome, this is no time for foolish fancies."
~ of n one condition will I agree."
,.
Name it."
That vou swear to me vou will not destroy the pae Ja
·
, or allow any one else to."
I agree to that."
has Then you shall have the missing paper."
You believed I had the other half?''
'Yes," hesitatingly.
'And you could make enough out of what you had
se
tell you it meant a buried treasure?"
'Perhaps so."
'\ \'hich would account in a measure for the disintered friendship you have shown."
s
'This ·is no time to talk of that."
'Very good,"
-au l's fingers clos e upon the paper with a thrill of
10t ight; it seems to him as though this might be the
lmination of a dream.
· e has long lioped for such a thing to come to pass,
bout really believing it would do so, and now that
cess seems assured, he may well be panloned for
ing way to such a feeling.
glance shows him something, however.
s "You've given me the wrong pap er, J esse James."
l\· ''Oh! excuse me."
Whether the outlaw means it or not he cannot say,
lt there is a mocking smile upon hi face as he
1c 1 anges the documents, t'hat would indicate as much.
s This time the proper paper is received.
Paul places it alongside the piece he ha taken from
errick.
They correspond, even the notches where the paper is
tll rn, fitting.
This is a triumph.
The detective feels that he is nearer tl•e end of his trail
11 an at any time thus far, and Jesse James will not have
chance to set eyes on the promised land he has had in
:rJiew ever since he came into pos ession of that pap er.
He
calmly folds both leaves up and places them in an
ill
.
side pocket.
'·Hark!"

l

:r~

8:1

Coming from somewhere in the darkness o.f a closet
near by sounds a whining voice.
"Let me out of this now, or I'll have a fit. I must have
air, I te'll you-air, air !"
It is Gordon.
Paul knows the cat is out of the bag, but since his end
is atta·ined, he does not care.
The sooner this comedy of errors is closed up, t'lrn better satisfied he will be.
""What does it mean?" demands Merrick, amazed, for
!hie, too, recognizes the voice.
"J ust this. The man before you isn't Jephtha Gordon
at all, but a miserab>le fraud," exclaims Jesse Jam es, his
face setting like stone and his hand edginEr toward his
revolver.
Paul smiles.
He doesn't seem to realize his danger.
"Look at me, Anson Merrick. This man declares I
am not Jepththa Gordon," he says.
1'.Ierrick has been looking at him steadily.
''Stay, I can tell," he says.
"Ah ! a birthma1·k, eh?"
"Hold out your hand."
'"\tVhich one?''
"The right."
Paul transfers his revolver t~ the other hand, and holds
out t11e 011e indicated.
Merrick takes one glance.
"You are a cheat.''
"How do you know?"
"A fraud, sir."
"Tell me · how you know?"
"The real J eph tha Gordon has lost the top of the third
finger of the ri ght hand; a pistol went off by accident
when he was h:rnclling it, and carried away a porti on of
his anatomy."
"'Well, I admit the corn ."
"You are not my brother-in-law."
"I am not J eph lha Gordon ."
"Then state your idenfoy."
"1'/arne-Paul Smith.
''Profession-detective.
''Dusiness-a ccomplish•ed," and with the last word 'he
slaps his breast where the divided paper rests in security.
Merrick seems astonished.
While the detective has been talking, Jesse James' coat
has been bulging suspiciously. .
His hand had made its way within hi s coat toward his
belt.
1'~ o sooner does tJhe detective disclose his identity than
Jesse James uttered a terrible oafo and at the same instant a puff of smoke emerges from his coat, accomp:rniecl by the sharp report of a revolver.
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The detective has been over-confident.
He is taken un;nyares.
Though , the aim vvas a most difficult one, foe noted
outla:w's luck n ever deserts him anrl the bullet hurries 011
its mission, burying itself deep in the detective's shoulder.
Paul falls over backward, upsetting ·his chair in 'h~s
descent.
Merrick is too stupefied to move. Jesse James spriugs
to the detective's side.
In a twinkling his hand has closed over the precious
papers, and he springs back hoiding them aloit in his
hand.
"The' secret of the treasure," he shouts, •his voice ring•
ing, exultantly.
But now Merrick recovers him self and springs toward
the outlaw.
"Back, you fool !" shouts Jesse. "Do you suppose you
can down Jesse James?" 1
His revolver is aimed at the head of the unfortunate
Merrick, and, as he speaks, he pulls the trigger.
Vl' ithout waiting to see the effect of his bullet, he
dashes toward the window.
As he does so, the real Jephtha Gordon emerges from
his hiding-piace.
There is another report, and the sole survivor of the
Hooker gang falls at last with a: bullet in his brain.
Stopping for an instant with one foot on the ·windowsill, th e outlaw surveys the scene in ·which h~)1 ad been
so recently a minor figure, but was now the prime mover.
It is just like Jesse James.
He was ever turning the ta·blcs on his enemi es in some
su ch manner.
He slides down the rop e easily and edges stealthi ly
«way from rhe scene.
It is possible s9me one heard th e shots, and before long
it will be a mighty un safe place for him to b e in.
" Dead men tell· no tales," h e mutters, hi s voice shaking in exui tation as he hurries from th e scene, '·and \\·ith
these papers in my possessi on, I c.m th e oi1ly person on
earth " 'ho can locate r:1e lost treasure."
He was right.
J ephtha Gord on \Yas dead.
Paul Smi th, the de tecti ve, tli ::rnz h not mort1ll v '
\rnunded, ·had not seen· wh ere th e g oid was hidden in his
ha sty glance of the papers.
Indeed, he \\·as fhe only one left who knew of the ex..:
istence of the papers , for i\Ierrick di ed a few days later
from the effects of his \\·mmd. He ne,·er reg ai ned consciousness.
T.be finding of Lh-:. va t treasure by J e e Jam es and hi s

..

gang in the spot where the nver pirates had hidden
al\'ay, is a matter of h :slOry.
Despite all th e efforts of those ,,·ho had lost~ il. no
trace wa s ver found of thie treasure. Every one. k!1ew
that the Jam es boys had secured it, bnt what th ey did
with it is still a mystery.
Some say it was melted and sold to the United States
Governm ent.
B e this as it may, it is known that Jesse James was
hea rd of soon after in l\I isso uri, wh ere 'he was once more
engaged in h'is old bu·sin ess of stoppi ng trains on t he
Iron Mountain road, and relieving the express cars of
t h•eir valuable con tents, varying the monotony now and
then by a ra.icl on som e town bank where they k e a fat
deposi t and have some poor system of guarding it.
It was a mon Lh b efore Paul recoveT ed from his
wounds, but when he did, he swore a solemn vo · never
to rest until li e had tracked to his death the k~ng of the
outlaws.
As might be expected, Jesse J arnes h eard from him
a.g,ain, when the detective pursued him in one of t he
clo sest and m ost dangerous hunts the outlaw 'had ever
experi enced. The story d etailing t htis thrilling episode
wiil appear in -0 . r6 of the }ESSE }AMES vVEEKLY.
THE END.

Next week's JESSE ]AM ES STORIES (No. 15) will con-.
ta in "Jesse Jam es' Signal Code; or, The Outlaw Gang's
Desperate Strategy."

13-J cssc Jam es in Chicago; or, The Bandit King's Bold P lay. ·
12-Jesse Jai:1es' Clo se Call; or. T~e Outlaw's Last Rally in
Southern Wyoming.
11-Jessc J ames Among the Moon shi·ners ; or, The Train Robbers' Trail in Kentucky.
J 0-J csse James' Double; or, the Man from 1'I issouri.
9- J csse James at tbe Throttle; or, The Hold-Up at Dead
Man's Ditch.
8-J cssc J ar:1es' Daring DeeP,; or, The Raid on 'the P jne
Ridge J ail.
7-J esse J ames, Rube Burrow s & Co.
6-Jessc James in \Vyom ing; or, The Den in the Black Hills.
5-J es:.e J ame;' Oath ; or. T racked to Death.
4- J esse J ames' Bla ck / ,gent s; or. The \Vild Raid on Bullion
City.
~-J csse Jan". es' Dare-De\ ii Dance; or, Belrayed by One of
Them .
2-Jesse · Jam es' Legacy ; or, The Border Cyclone.
1-Jesse James, the Outla \1-. A Narrative of the James Boys.
'Back num bers al ways on hand. lf you cannot get our publication s from your ne\\'sde::der, five cents a copy will bring them to
yqb . by m:!il, postpai d.

__.,..___
\VE were

tbe first publi she rs iu t h e world
to print t h e famous sto1-i c::; of the J ames Boys,
. t
,
., .
w n l .tti uy t n at rcman.. able man , Vv . B. Lawso n,
w b ose name is a watchword with our boys. \ Ve
b a \'C h ad many imi tat ors,
. J esse ,Jam es.
and l i t order that no ou e
sh:::..l L~ deceived i1} :::i.-:- .~Pp1inp; t h: · ~· p uri o n s
f0r t!1e re~l, we : :i.rr: 1rn\·: p11 hlis h in g tlie best
tori es of the J ames Boys , by l\Ir. L awson ,
u a New Library en tit.led '' T h e J esse J a m es
Stories," o ne of on r big five-ce nt weekl ies,
ud a sure winner wi th t h e boys. A number of issues have already appeared, and
tL. ese which fo ll ow will be egqa 11 y good;
iiu fact, the best of t he i1· kind in t h e worJ d.
1

~--.~--:,
{/ r.:{;;,.,.-j)·~ ~

{ !&ii;,,,·~. ~'}

~---.-

TH E h:s~ lrnO\rn dc:tecti n'~ i11 the world is

N iC'k Carter. Sto ri es by
t his 11uted sleuth a r c 1s\\ ijl , '~- .. :~/, sued rcg <ilc:.rly i1: 1' :i:'-Eck
\~-<'-r~
' Yr· ·
Ca1·ter \uce
~. '\\ .;,';f\t, ,
'\ h.i.l~r ,, ( 1',1·1· C'e
..~~"-"·"
fi ve cen ts ), and all liis
Nick C<H·te r .
worl· is wri tt en for u s.
I t may in terest t h e pat ro us a nd readers
of t he Nick C arter Series of D etective
Stories to k n ow t lrnt 1Jwse fa mous s tories
wi11 soon he prncluccd upon the stage
u n der n 11 nsual1y ehborate circumstances.
.'\ rrangemeuts h ave J nst been rnmpl eted
betwee11 th e publi sherF and 1fan a~e r F .
C. Whi tt ey, to prese1 1t the entire set .. of
N ick Carter stories in dramatic form . T h e
first play of th e series wi ll be broug1it out
next fall.
\

·~~

_.,,>

D ia m ond Dick.

Di a111011d D ic k ai1d

hi s

B uffa lo !Jill.

den ts C'ombi 1i ed wit h grent s u ccesses a nd
accompli shments , all of wh ic h w ill be t old
in a ser ies of gnrncl s tori es wli ic11 we are
110\V

phlci n g before t he A m eri can

Boys.

'The popu la rity they have already obtaiuecl
sh ,,.s wh ;:t th e buy s want, and is very
gral ify i11 g to t lie p:th1ishers.
S 'RJ·:i"~T & S:-.1rnr. Publishers, New Yo:-1~.

copy righted b · n . . Th e \\·eckly is th e s'.lme
size :111d p rice as t his puhlic:i.lio11 , with J:aud-

some illn111i ua ted co \·cr.

Pri c, 11 \·c c ·11 ts .
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